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Chapter-1 

     INTRODUCTION 



1. Introduction 

Electronics, space travel and genetic-manipulation have opened new vistas for betterment 

of mankind, ahead of which our diverse biological resources no doubt constitute the apogee of 

the evolutionary process. God has created the nature in which he has embedded a well 

programmed controlling and sustaining mechanism to protect his creation. Age old traditional 

system of medicines such as Ayurveda based upon biological resources, owes its origin in India 

since the dawn of civilization. 

 Ayurveda, the Indian indigenous system of medicine, dating back to the Vedic ages has 

been an integral part of Indian culture. The term comes from the Sanskrit root, ‘Ayu’ which 

means life and ‘Veda’ meaning knowledge. As the name implies, it is not only a science of 

treatment of the ill but covers whole gamut of happy human life involving the physical, 

metaphysical and spiritual aspects. Over the centuries, Ayurveda has developed into a well-

founded, time tested, empirical science of life. 

In the Nature it is found that, a single genus has different species. This botanical 

variation creates confusion among researchers and practitioners regarding the selection of the 

appropriate species. As Dravyaguna branch is the back bone of Ayurveda treatment, selection 

of a particular   drug is very much essential.  

yaqaaivaYaMyaqaaSas~MyaqaaignarSainaya-qaa È 

tqaaOYaQamaiva&atMiva&atmamaRtma\ yaqaa ÈÈ ca.saU.1À124 

AaOYaQaM *yanaiBa&atMnaama$pgauNaOist/iBa:Èiva&atMcaaipduyau->manaqaa-yaaoppd\yatoÈÈ ³ca.saU.1À125´ 

Field visit is an integral part of Dravyaguna subject.  In Ayurveda, different types of a single 

drug are explained on the basis of color of the flowers, for example Sahachara. There are four 

types of Sahachara explained in classical texts viz Shweta, Rakta, Neela and Peeta. 



saOroyak: SvaotpuYp: saOroya: kTsaairkaÈsahacar: sahcar: sa ca iJaNT\yaipkqyato ÈÈ51 

kurNTkao|~ pItosyaad/>o ku$bak: smaRt:ÈnaIlaobaaNaaWyaao$>aodasaIcaa<a-galaSca sa:ÈÈ52 

saOroya: kuYzvaatasa/kfkMDUivaYaaph:È it>aoYNaaomaQaurao|nala: sauisnagQa: koSarMjana:ÈÈ53 

                                            ³Baavap/kaSa inaGaMTu,¹imaEak p/krNaM¹ pMcama: puYpvaga-:´ 

Sahachara has numerous medicinal properties. It is a very good nervine tonic. It is the 

third largest genus in the family Acanthaceae. The genus Barleria was dealt by Linnaeus 

(1753) on the basis of specimens collected from India. It is a pan-tropical but predominantly 

an old world genus, with its greatest center of species diversity in tropical East Africa, 

followed by South Africa and Asia. There are different species of Barleria in nature having 

different colors, but only one species is used in clinical practice, i.e. yellow colored variety 

(Barleria prionitis Linn.). The other three types of Sahachara are also medicinally useful, but 

due to lack of Research work regarding their analysis, these species are still unexplored. To 

explore other types of Sahchara with the help of field visits, analysis, pharmacological 

activity screening and documentation is the need of the era. 

In Ayurvedic compendia the four types of Sahachara are mentioned. Out of these types, 

Peeta Sahachara is most popular in the clinical practice. The Sahachara is classified in 

Aragvadhadi, Viratarvadi, Varunadi and Kantaka-panchamoola ganas by Sushruta. In the 

properties of Kantaka-panchamoola, it is recommended as Shothahara. 

In this regard, a thorough literary review on Sahachara and its four classical types along 

with their pharmacognostical, preliminary Phyto-chemical and experimental study for 

evaluating acute anti-inflammatory activity in animal model had been taken up for the 

present research study.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter-2 

     ABBREVATIONS 



2. Abbreviations 

kewÀ. efve. : kewÀ³eosJe efveIeCìt 

je. efve.  : jepeefveIeCìt 

ce. efve. : ceoveHeeueefveIeCìt 

Mee. efve. : MeeefueûeeceefveIeCìt 

ce.efve : ceoveefJeveesoefveIeCìt 

Yee.efve. : YeeJeÒekeÀeMeefveIeCìt 

Dee. efve. : DeeoMe&efveIeCìt 

Oe. efve. : OevJeblejerefveIeCìt 

je.efve : jepeefveIeCìt 

kewÀ.efve : kewÀ³eosJe efveIeCìt 

Oe.efve : OevJeblejerefveIeCìt 

Yee. efve : YeeJeÒekeÀeMeefveIeCìt 

Mee.efve : MeeefueûeeceefveIeCìt 

शो.efve : शोढल efveIeCìt 

®e.meb : ®ejkeÀmebefnlee 

स.ुmeb : सुÞetlemebefnlee 

De.meb. : अष्टाङ्गmebûen 

Mee.meb. : शeरंगधरmebefnlee 

keÀe.meb. : keÀeM³eHe mebefnlee 

De.Û. : अष्टाङग Ûo³e 

³ees.j. : ³eesiejlveekeÀej 



Yewr .j. : Yew<ep³ejlveeJeueer 

स.ुचि : सशु्रुतचिकित्सeस्थeन 

ि.चि : िरिचिकित्सeस्थeन 

स.ुस ू : सशु्रुतसतू्रस्थeन 

ड. : डल्हन 

ि.द : िक्रदत्त 

अ.स.ंउ.   : अष्टाङगसगं्रहउत्तर-्स्थeन 

अ.स.ंचि. : अष्टाङगसगं्रहचिकित्सeस्थeन 

शा.स.ंम.ख : शeरंगधरसहंहतामध्यमखण्ड 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter-3 

     AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 



3. Aim & Objectives 

Research Question 

             Whether four classical varieties of Sahachara show different potencies as per physico-

chemical parameters and Anti-inflammatory activity in experimental studies? 

Aim 

To compare the four classical types of Sahachara (Roots of Barleria sp.) on the basis of its 

Pharmacognosy and physico-chemistry with Acute Anti-inflammatory Activity in Albino rats. 

Objective 

To evaluate potent type of Sahachara with the help of Acute Anti-inflammatory activity and  

physico-chemistry. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 



5. Review of literature 

5.1 Drug Review According to Ayurveda 

          Paryaya Nirukti Vivechan  

Sahachara seems to be a very well-known plant which was available over a widely spread 

area of the India. Sahachara seems to have religious and aesthetic uses besides its medicinal 

utility. As this plant is useful in many dimensions, it must have been used frequently by the 

people. This particular fact may be one of the reasons why it has got so many synonyms. 

Some of the popular synonyms of Sahachara are enlisted here under along with their 

possible reasons for that particular nomenclature. 

 

Synonym  Nirukti English Version 

Decueeve  

Amlana  

Decueeìve  

Amlatana 

cueeefveb  ve ie®íefle Fefle ~ 

ve cueeveb Heg<Heb YeJeefle Dem³e Fefle~ 

ve  cueeveb Heg<Heb YeJeefle Dem³e Fefle~ 

 

The flower of  which does not 
wither 

The flower of which does not 
wither 

Deele&ieue 

Artagala 

Deele& FJe ieueefle ñeJeefle jmeb  

Deele&: #eerCe: FJe ieueefle Fefle 

 It Sheds its juice same as a man 
in grief sheds tears.  

kegÀjCìkeÀ  

Kurantaka 

kegÀ³e&les efíÐeles pevew: GHe³eesieeLe&efceefle~ The one which is pricked But by 

people owing to its usefulness. 

kegÀjyekeÀ 

Kurabaka 

kegÀeqlmele: F&<eÜe, jJe: Meyo: Deueerveeced De$e~ Where the noise of bees is less. 

efPeCìer  efPece Fefle jìefle Fefle~ It sounds as Zinm /Zum 



Zinti 

efPeCìerkeÀe  

Zintika  

 

 Pece Fefle jìefle Fefle~ 

 

It sounds as Zinm /Zum 

oemeer 

Dasi 

om³eles veeM³eles kegÀÿeefojesefieCeeb ke=Àles ³ees JewÐew: 

om³eles #eer³eles Fefle Jee~ 

Which comes to an end skin 
diseases, because of frequent 
used by vaidya’s. 

 

Bana  

 

JeC³eles MeyÐeles JeC³e&les Jee keÀefJe efYe: Fefle 

Jeye³eesjYeso:~ 

JeC³eles MeyÐeles JeC³e& Jee keÀefJe  

efYe: Fefle Jeye³eesjYeso:~ 

The one which is described by 
scholars.  

The one which is described by 
scholars. 

Mrudukantaka 

 

--- Which has soft projections. 

 

Saireya 

 

meerjs met³ee&leHe³egkeÌles DeeJejCe jefnlesçefHe ÒeosMes 

YeJeleerefle~  

Which grows even in a region of 
intense light. 

Saireyaka meerjs met³ee&leHe³egkeÌles DeeJejCe - jefnlesçefHe ÒeosMes 

YeJeleerefle ~  

 Which grows even in a region of 
intense light. 

men®ej men ®ejefle Fefle~ It grows in a community.  

Table 1 - Paryay Naam Nirukti along with their English version 

Sahachara References From Vedic Literature and Samhita Granthas: 

Vedic Literature References: 

Sahachara does not seen to be popular in Vedic period; but in the Purana period, it was 

considered as a plant of much medicinal use. e.g. Visnudharmottara Purana describes it as 

unabhishyandi and suggests its use for treating Vrana as well as vatavyadhi. 

jemveen®ejwJee&efHe lewueb JeeleefJekeÀeefjCeeced ~ 



DeveefYe<³eevfo ³e®®eev³elleod Je´æCes<eg   ÒeMem³eles ~~ - efJe<CegOeceexllej HegjeCe 2/56-57 

 Agnipurana  describes many synonyms of Sahachara as well as its use in diseases of Vata 

in the form medicated oil. 

 

jemveen®ejwJee&efHe lewueb JeeleefJekeÀeefjCeeced ~ 

DeveefYe<³eevfo ³e®®eevveæb   leod Je´æCes<eg    ÒeMem³eles ~~ DeefiveHegjeCe 278/53 

le$e MeesCes kegÀjyekeÀmle$e Heerles kegÀ©CìkeÀ: ~~ 

veeruee efPeCìer  Ü³eesyee&Cee efPeCìer mewjer³ekeÀmleLee ~~ 

leefmceved jkeÌles  keÀgjyekeÀ: Heerles men®ejer Ü³ees: ~ - DeefiveHegjeCe 362/37-38 

 Matsyapurana emphasizes its use for worshipping goddess Gauri in the month of 

Pausha. 

.... Heew<es Heerle kegÀjCìkewÀ:  ......... osJeeR Hetpe³elesd ~ - celm³eHegjeCe 62/23 

efnceJelÒeosMeJeCe&ves - keÀgjyekeÀ : 

 Brahmapurana puts forth that Sahachara with some other plants was born for the sake of 

marriage ceremony of Parvati with Lord Shiva. 

leLee kegÀjyekeÀ½eeefHe kegÀmegcee..........~ 

.......... Glmepe& cevees%eeefve keÀgmegceeefve mecevlele: ~~ ye´ïeHegjeCe 36/122 

 Devibhagwata Purana describes that if an alcoholic drug contained in oral cavity for a 

while and sprinkled over Sahachara plant, the plant grows rapidly. 

 After Purana period, Sahachara was widely accepted by the scholars, particularly the 

Ayurvedic authors. Starting from the Agnivesha period (2500 B.C.) upto the Bhavaprakasha 

period (1400 A.D.) and even after, this plant has been described by many authors.  

Charaka Samhita References: 



Charakacharya has explained sahachara particularly in the Chikitsa sthana, Sahachara is 

suggested to be used in different forms. Viz. medicated oil, medicated milk, external application 

(Pralepa) etc. 

Some of the combinations of Sahachara according to Charaka Samhita are enlisted here. 

1) Oil medicated with Sahachara should be used for treating Vatavyadhies.  

meJe& JeeleefJekeÀejCeeb lewueev³ev³eev³ele: Me=Ceg~ 

.... men®ejleguee³ee½e jmes lewuee{kebÀ He®elsed~~ 

..... oe©Ces<JesleÜeJ³eeefOe<eg ³eespe³esled~~         ®e.ef®e.28 JeeleJ³eeefOeef®eefkeÀeqlmele 142-164 

2) Amrutadi oil (which contains Sahachara) should be used treating Unamda, 

Apasamara etc.  

Dece=leeÐelewue - men®ej Gvceeo Ghemceej JeeleJ³eeefOeIve: 

3) Mulaka oil (which contains Sahachara) cures diseases like Shwasa. Kasa etc. and 

even increase the life span (ayu) the strength (bala) and the complexion (varna)  

cetuekeÀlewue - Hueerncet$eûenéeemekeÀemecee©le jesiegveled~ 

SlevcetuekeÀlewueeK³eb JeCee&³egye&ueJeOe&veced~~ ®e.ef®e.29/139 keelejkeÌleef®eefkeÀlmee (ÒeuesHeeLe&)  

4) In patients of Vatarakta, a mixture containing /consisting of Sahachara should be 

applied externally. 

Ie=leb men®ejevcetueb peerJevleer®íeieueb He³e:~ 

uesHe: efHeäefmleuee leÜY¢<ìe: He³eefme efveJe=lee:~~ ®e.ef®e.29/139 keelejkeÌleef®eefkeÀlmee (ÒeuesHeeLe& ) 

5) Oil medicated by Sahachara etc. cures graying of hair. 

#eerjeled meen®ejeodYe=bie:....... HeefueleeHenced ~~ ®e.ef®e. 26 

Sushruta Samhita References: 

Sushruta includes Sahachara (or its types) in a no. of Vargas viz. 



1) Aragvadhadi - Sahachara useful in treating diseases like Meha, kustha etc. and for purifying 

Vrana as well as nullifying Vishas (toxic substances) and Kaphadosha.  

kegÀ©CìkeÀ oemeerkegÀ©CìkeÀ - meg.met. 38/7 

DeejiJeOeeefoefjl³es<e: ieCe: Mues<ceefJe<eeHen: ~ 

cesnkegÀ<þpJejJeceer keÀC[tIvees Je´CeMeesOeve:~~ 

[unCe - kegÀ©CìkeÀ HeerleHeg<He: keÀCìMesuegDee FefleueeskesÀ veerueHeg<He:me 

SJe oemeer kegÀ©CìkeÀ: ~ [unCe 

2) Kantakapanchamula  -  useful in treating diseases like Shopha etc. 

mewjerîekeÀ jkeÌleefHeÊenjer Sleew MeewHeÀ$e³eefJeveeMeveew~ 

meJecesnnjes ®ewJe MeewHeÀoes<eefJeveeMeveew ~~ - meg.met. 38 

mewjs³ekeÀ: keÀCìmesefue³eekeÀ: ~ [. 

3) Varunadi  - useful  for  decreasing  Kaphadosa   and  medadhatu and for treating Shirashula 

etc. 

Je©CeeefoieCe - Deele&ieue, mewj³eskeÀ - meg.met. 38/10-11 

Je©Ceeefoie&Cees ¿es<e keÀHeÀcesoesefveJeejCe:~ 

efJeefvenefvle efMej:MetueieguceeY³evlejefJeêOeerved~~ 

Deele&ieue: keÀkegÀYe: megievOecetue: keÀJene (keÀewne) Fefle veecvee 

HetJe&osMes ÒeefmeOo: ~ mewjs³ekeÀÜ³eb jkeÌleHeg<HeveerueHeg<HekeÀCìMesuegDee Ü³eced~ 

4) Vatasamashamana  - for decreasing Vatadohsa 

JeelemebMeceveJeie& - meg.met.39/7 Deele&ieue, men®ej 

Deele&ieue: keÀkegÀYe:, kesÀef®eoele&ieueb keÀCìkeÀerJe=#ecee®e#eles~ 

men®ej: keÀCìMesueer³eekeÀ: ~ [. 

5) Viratarvadi- useful for mutra vyadhi (Urinary diseases) 



men®ejÜ³e, kegÀjefCìkeÀe - meg.met.38/12-13 

men®ejÜ³eb keÀCìMesuegÜ³eced ~ kegÀjefCìkeÀe keÀ=<Cemet#ceHeÀuee ‘efmeefjJeeefuekeÀe’ 

Fefle ueeskesÀ ~ [. 

6)  Slesmasamshamana - for decreasing Kaphadohsa. 

Mues<cemebMeceveJeie& - meg.met. 39/9 

Besides this, Sushruta notes that the flower of Sahachara is very similar in qualities as     

those of flower of the Champaka. 

®ecHekebÀ jkeÌleefHelleIveb Meerlees<Ceb keÀHeÀveeMeveced~ 

efkebÀMegkebÀ keÀHeÀefHeÊeIveb leÜosJekegÀjCìkeÀced~~ meg. met. 46/288 (Heg<HeJeie&) 

Sushruta suggests the use of Sahachara in Ashmari according to the types.  

JeelemebYetle DeMcejerIve - Deele&ieue (keÀewne) 

efHeÊemecYetle DeMcejerIve - kegÀ©efCìkeÀe  

keÀHeÀmecYetle DeMcejerIdve - Je©CeeefoieCe - meg.ef®e.7 DeMcejeref®eefkeÀeqlmele 

He also suggests an external application to be used for treating Vatarakta, which consists   

of the Sahachara.  

meJe& JeelejkeÌleeble ÒeosneLe& - mewj³ekeÀ Deì©<ekeÀ yeuee Deefleyeuee 

peerJeefvlemeg<eJeerkeÀukeÀ , íeie#eejefHeä - meg.ef®e. 5/12 ceneJeeleJ³eeefOeef®eefkeÀeqlmele  

 Ashtanga Sangraha References: 

1) It is Tikta and Madhura in rasa, Snigdha and Ushna. 

2) It is vataghna and kaphaghna drug. 

3) Its flower is similar in qualities to those of Bakul, Punnaga, Champaka etc. but it has 

less intense qualities. 

4) It is included under Varunadi, Viratarvadi, Vatasamshamana, Pittashamana, 

Kapahashamana, Aragvadhadi etc. ganas (groups) 



5) A noteworthy use of Sahachara is located in Putrakamiya Adhyaya of Sharirasthana 

(Ch.1) According to that Sahachara may be effectively used for getting a male child. 

6) Ghee medicated with Sahachara and other drugs cures Kasa and proves beneficial for 

the voice culture. 

keÀemeceo&keÀ Jeele&ekeÀer ceeke&ÀjemJejmewIe=&leced~ 

meeefOeleb keÀemeefpelmJe³e& efmeOoceele&ieuesve Jee~~ De.meb.ef®e.7/55 

7) External Applications - Sahachara in combination with other drugs is suggested to be 

applied externally for treating diseases like Vatarakta. Indralupta, Khalitya etc. 

JeelejkeÌles ÒeuesHe: ......... men®ejpeerJevleercetueb Jee ~ De.meb. ef®e. 24/8 

8) Used in disease of Ear, Nose, Throat etc. Roots of black type of Sahachara are important 

constituents of the ‘Mahanila Taila’ ,which is said to be useful for treating most of the 

‘Urdhva - jatru - gata’ diseases, particulary the ‘Palitya’ (Greying of Hair). The most 

interesting part of it is that this medicated oil is supposed to be applied externally 

(abhyanga), through nose (nasya) as well as orally (pana) 

9) Ghee medicated with Sahachara, Khadira etc. is useful in Kushta treatment. 

FvêuegHles ......... ceeefn<eveJeveerlesve efuecHesled~ 

ceekeÀ&JeHe$emenj®eHeg<HeHekeÌJeb Jee ~ De.meb.G.28/36 

ef$eHeÀueepe&gvemew³e&keÀlJekeÀd Heg<He ......... 

...... met®eerkeÀt®e&Òeef®ílee³ee Keuelesues&He: Hejb jesceme_peveve: ~De.meb.G.28/39 

kesÀMecetueeefve efuecHesled ......... mew³e&keÀHeg<Heveerefueveer....... ~ De.meb.G.28/44 

 

10) Oil medicated with Sahachara, Vishwa etc. is suggested to be taken orally for effective 

treatment of most of the Vata diseases.  

11) The powder (Churna) of the seeds of Sahachara is recommended for breaking up the 

mutrashmaris (urine stones) and helps in their smooth passage. 



Ashtanga Hridaya References: 

1) Sahachara seems to be included in Aragvadhadi, Varunadi, Virataravadi etc. gana’s in a 

similar fashion as that of the Ashtanga Sangraha. 

DeejiJeOeeefo ieCe - mew³e&keÀ - De. Û. met. 15/17-18 

DeejiJeOeeefope&³eefle íefo&kegÀÿefJe<epJejeved~ 

keÀHebÀ keÀC[tb Òecesnb ®e ogäJéCeefJeMeesOeve:~~    

Je©Ceeefo ieCe - men®ejÜ³e - De.Û. met. 15/21-22 

SkeÀ: jkeÌleHeg<He: kegÀjyekeÀeK³eesçv³e: HeerleHeg<He : kegÀjCìkeÀeK³e:~ 

Je©Ceeefo: keÀHebÀ cesoes cevoeeqivelJeb efve³e®íefle ~ 

Dee{îeJeeleb efMej:Metueb ieguceb ®eevle:meefJeêOeerced~~ 

JeerjleJe&eefo ieCe - mene®ej: ~ yeeCe: veerueHeg<He: mew³e&keÀ :~ 

kegÀjCì: efmeleJeejkeÀ: ~ ìerkeÀe 

Jeieex JeerjlejeÐeesç³eb nefvle Jeeleke=Àleeved ieoeved~ 

DeMcejerMeke&Àjecet$eke=À®í^eIeele©peenj:~~ 

2) It is used for getting a male child (Pumsavana ).   

HegbmeJeveeLe& - mew³e&keÀ - De.Û. Mee. 1/39 

3) In a no. of combinations of medicated oils (Siddha Taila’s) Sahachara is one of the 

constituents. 

men®ej efmeOolewue - De.Û.ef®e.21 

men®ejb megjoe© veeiejced......... ~~ De.Û. ef®e. 21/56 

mecetueMeeKem³e mene®ejm³e .........~~ De.Û. ef®e.21/67-69 

mene®ej leguee³eemleg jjs.........~~ De.Û.ef®e.21/70-72 

#eerjeled meen®ejeled ......... ~~ (efmeOolewue ) - De.Û.G.24/37 

Heefueleevleke=Àled lewueced ~ veerueerefMeefj<ekeÀesjCì .......~~ De.Û.ef®e.24/35-36 



4) The blue type of Sahachara is recommended for preparing medicated ghee useful for 

treating Kasa.  

Jeelepes mJejmeeos - Deele&ieue:~ De.Û. ef®e. 5/36 

keÀemeceo&keÀJeelee&keÀerceeke&ÀJemJejmewIe&=leced~  

meeefOeleb keÀemeefpelmJe³e&b efmeOoceele&ieuesve Jee~~ 

Deele&ieuesve veerueHeg<Hemen®ejsCe ~ - De©CeoÊe (meJee¥mebgboj) 

5) It is recommended for external applications (Pralepa) in case of Vatarakta in combination 

with ghee and others. 

Ie=leb men®ejevcetueb peerJevleer ®íeieueb He³e:~ 

uesHe: efHeäefmleueemleJoodYe=<ìe He³eefme efveJe=&lee:~~ - JeelejkeÌles ÒesueHe: ~ De.Û.ef®e.22/33 

6) Something different - Its root is recommended to be taken orally with honey and others 

to neutralize the toxic effects of rat bite (Akhuvisha).  

DeLeJee mew³e&keÀevcetueb me#eewêb leC[gueecyegvee~ 

mew³e&keÀcetueb ³ee meceeef#ekebÀ p³esÿecYemee efHeyesle~ De©CeoÊe  - DeeKegefJe<eveeMeve - De.Û.G. 38/31 

Sharangadhara Samhita References: 

1)  According to Sharangadhara, Sahachara should always be used in a fresh form (Ardra). 

2)  It is one of the constituents of many medicated oils. 

Table 2 - 

Sharangadhara Sahachara Yoga Particulars 

kesÀMeefmLejerke=Àle veerefuekeÀeÐeb lewueced ~ (DekeÀeueHeefueleeHenced) 

Name of the 

Combination 
Principal Drug Other Drugs Useful in 

Mashadi Masha Yava etc. All Vata diseases 

Nilikadi Nilika Ketaki etc. Greying of hair 

Satavarayadi Shatavari Bala etc Vata diseases 



efveueefkeÀe kesÀlekeÀerkeÀvob ......... kegÀjCìkeÀ: ......... ~~ Mee.me.bce.Keb.De. 9 

oer - kegÀjCìkeÀ - men®ejHeCe& iet{eLe&oerefHekeÀe - kegÀjCìkeÀ: HeerleJeemee~ 

cee<eeefo lewueb JeeeflekeÀejeoew-  

cee<ees ³eJeelemeer... ®e kegÀjCìkeÀ: .... meJe&JeeleefJekeÀejvegled~~ - Mee.meb.ce.Keb.9/124-132 

oer- kegÀjCìkeÀ: men®ej:~ iet.oer. - HeerleJeemee  

MeleeJejer lewueb Jeeleeoew -  

MeleeJejer yeuee³egiceced...... kegÀjCìkeÀ .....~~ Mee.meb.ce.Ke.De. 9/133-140 

JeerjleJee&efo ieCe: men®ej$e³eced~ - Mee.meb.ce.Keb.De 2/102-104 

oer -men®ej$e³eefceefle kegÀjCìkeÀ$e³eced ~ 

le®®e HeerlejkeÌleveeruekegÀmegceYesosve yeesOoJ³eced~ 

3)  It is recommended in the treatment of Vidradhi.  

efJeêOeew Je©CeeefokeÀ³eesie - mewej³ekeÀ$e³eced ~~ Mee.meb.ce.Keb.De 2/127-130 

oer - meewjs³ekeÀ$e³eefceefle men®ej$e³eced~ 

le®®e Heg<HeYesosve efYeVeb efJeK³eeleced~ 

iet.oer - meewjs³ekeÀ$e³eb le$e éesleHeerleke=À<CeYesow:~ 

4)  It is one of the constituents of Maharasnadi kwata which is useful for most of the vata 

diseases. 

cenejemveeefokeÌJeeLe: meJee&lejesies~ 

jemveeefÜiegCeYeeiee ...... men®ejéewJe ...... ~~ Mee.meb.ce.Keb. De. 2/88-94 

Òe³eeskeÌleJ³eemeowJeeêe& ~ - men®ejer  - Mee.meb.Òe.Keb. De. 1 

men®ej: kegÀjCìkeÀ: efHe³eeJeemee FefleMes<e: ~ oerefHekeÀe 



Yogaratnakara References: 

1) Sahachara should be one of the constituents of a no. of medicated oils viz. Kashmaryadi, 

Mashadi, Sahacharadi, Rasnadi. 

kewÀM³elewue - keÀeMcejer  cetue, menj®ej kegÀmece, kesÀlekeÀer cetue, 

kesÀMee:keÀeMeÒekeÀeMee DeefHe ceOegHeefveYee Dem³e ³eesieeodYeJeefvle ~~ #egêjesieef®eefkeÀlmee  

 

2) It should be one of the constituents of a no. of decoctions (Quathas) useful for treating 

Vata Diseases, Jwara etc. 

mebefOemLepJej ef®eefkeÀlmee 

jemveeMegCþermen®ejeefoefmeOokeÀ<ee³e 

pJejs kegÀjCìkeÀeefoveecee uesn:~ 

kegÀjCìkebÀ mecetueb......... ~~ 

JeeleJ³eeefOeef®eefkeÀeflmele  

cee<eelemeer³eJekegÀjCìkeÀ ......... ~~ (efmeOolewue) 

men®ejecejoe© ......... ~~ (efmeOolewue) 

jemvewjC[ce=leesûeemen®ej ......... ~~ (keÌJeeLe ) 

jemvieefÃiegCeveeYee ... men®ej½ewJe ...~~ (keÌJeeLe) 

jemveeHeteflekeÀlewueced  - men®ejced  

 

3) It may be used as a constituent in Avaleha forming used in  vyadhies like .g. Kustha and, 

Jwara. 

YeuueelekeÀeJeuesn - kegÀjCìkeÀ  - kegÀÿef®eefkeÀeqlmele  

 



Kashyapa Samhita References: 

1) Oil medicated with Sahachara, Agnimantha etc. should be used for abhyanga of the baby 

while treating almost all Graha bhadha diseases. 

meJe&ûens<eg meeceev³eYes<epeced - DeeqivecevLekegÀjyekeÀeefo  efmeOolewueced yeeueeY³e*dieeLe&ced~ 

kegÀjyekeÀ - jkeÌleefPeCìer - ueeuekeÀìmejw³ee - yeeueûenef®eefkeÀlmeeO³ee³e 

2) For treating the Dhatri, it should be a constituent of a no. of medicated oils viz. Bala 

Taila, Shatavari Taila etc. 

yeueelewue - men®ej (efHe³eeyeebmee)  

MeleeJejer men®ejeefoefmeOolewue 

efmeOolewue ......... HekeÌJeb  lewues mene®ejs~ 

mene®ej - veerueerkeÀìmejw³ee - keÀeueeyeeBmee. - Oee$eeref®eefkeÀeqlmeleeO³ee³e 

Bhaishajya Ratnavali References: 

1) Sahachara is included in Varunadi and Viratarvadi gana and used for treating ashmari in 

the form of a constituent of medicated ghees. (Kushadya Ghrita, Pashanbhedadi Ghrita 

etc.) 

JeerjleJee&efo - men®ejew (veerueHeerle)  

.................... JeeleefJekeÀejvegled~ 

DeMcejerMeke&Àjecet$eke=À®í^eIeele©peeHen:~~ 

keÀgMeeÐeb Ie=leb efHeÊeeM³ee&ced ~ 59-61 

kegÀjefCìkeÀe  

Hee<eeCeYesoeefo Ie=leced~~ 54-57 

Deele&ieue veerueHeg<He) 

JeerjleJee&efo - DeeÊe&ieue: (veerue) Mewjer³eew (Heerleveerue) - DeMcejer ef®eefkeÀlmee ÒekeÀjCeced ~ 36/12-14  



2) It is used for treating Shiroroga as a constituent of Kinkini Tailam. 

efkeÀef*keÀveer lewueced (ye=nle ) 

efkeÀef*keÀveer .......... men®ejm³e®e .......... ~~ 152-156 efMejesjesieef®eefkeÀlmee ÒekeÀjCeced~ 

 

3) For treating dantarogas, it is used in the form of quatha (decotion) or medicated oil. 

DeeÊe&ieueouekeÌJeeLe ieC[g<eew ovle®eeuevegled~ 13 

men®ejlewueced ~ legueeb Oe=leeb veeruemene®ejm³e ......... ~~ 61/135 

ovlemLew³e&keÀj     -   cegKejesie ef®eefkeÀlmeeÒekeÀjCeced  ~ 61 

 

4) It is recommended for treating no. of diseases in case of Sutika (Sutikarogas or Post-

partum Diseases)  

men®ejkeÌJeeLe (ÒeLece:) - menj®eke=Àle: keÌJeeLe: efHeHHeueer ®etCe& me³egble:~ 

oerHevees pJejoes<eecemeteflekeÀejesieveeMeve: ~~ 69/6 

HeerlekegÀjCìkeÀkeÌJeefLeleb .................. ~~69/7 

men®ejeefokeÌJeeLe: ~ (ÒeLece:)  meÐeespJejmeteflekeÀMeguenjced~ 

men®ejeefokeÌJeeLe: ~ (efÜleer³e:)  meÐeespJejMetueveglmetl³ee:~~ meteflekeÀejesie ef®eefkeÀlmee 69 

 

5) It is also recommended for treatment of a no. of Kshudrarogas. e.g. Nychha, Nilika, 

Mukhadushika, Tilakalka etc. 

men®ejIe=lecedv³e®íeefo<et~ v³e®í veerefuekeÀeefleuekeÀeuekeÀ ~ 

De*d iegueJesäkeÀ, Heeooejer cegKeotef<ekeÀe]#egêjesieef®eefkeÀlmeeÒekeÀjCeced ~ 60 

 

6) It is said to be anti-palita when used in the form of Mahanila Taila. 

ceneveeruelewueb HeefueleIveced~ (®e.o.) 



Harita Samhita References: 

kegÀjyekeÀm³e Heg<HesCe peHee³ee: kegÀmegcesve ®e~ 

Ie=äm³e ®esvêuegHlem³e ke=ÀlecesJe efveJeejCeced~~ - le=leer³emLeeve 43/8 

Chakradatta References: 

ovleoe{îex cenemen®ejlewueced - veeruemene®ej 

JeerlejeefoieCe - men®ejew (Heerle, veerue) kegÀ©eqCìkeÀe 

Jeerjlejeefoefjl³es<e ieCees JeeleefJekeÀejevegled~ 

DeMcejerMekeÀ&jecet$ekeÀ=®í̂eIeele©peeçHen:~~ 

JeeleeMce³ee& kegÀMeeÐeb Ie=leced, kegÀ©CìkeÀ:~       DeMcejer ef®eefkeÀlmee 

keÀHeÀcesoesefveJeejCees Je©CeeefoieCe: - Deele&ieue (veerueHeg<HeerkeÀìmejw³ee) 

Mewjer³eew (veerueHeg<He, HeerleHeg<He efHe³eeJeemee) 

Je©Ceeefo ieCees ¿es<e keÀHeÀcesoesefveJeejCe:~ 

efJeefvenefvle efMej:Metueb ieguceeÐevleefJeêOeerved~ 

meJe&J³eeOeewefJe<Cetlewueced - men®ejcetue.    - JeeleJ³eeefOe ef®eefkeÀlmee 

Jeeleeoew ceneveejeCe lewueced, - kegÀjCìkeÀ  

meJe&JeeleJ³eeOeer SkeÀeoMeMeeflekebÀ ÒemeejCeerlewueced,- kegÀ©Cìcetue, 

JeeleJ³eeOeer De<ìoMeMeeflekebÀ ÒemeejCeerlewueced,  - men®ej 

JeeleJ³eeOeer cenejepe ÒemeejCeerlewueced, - Heerlemen®ej. 

Other Sahachara references: 

            Quotations about Sahachara may be found in Sanskrit Literature other than Veda and 

Ayurveda e.g. Kalidasa, the great, in his Ritusambhava describes the beauty of Sahachara 

inflorescence and compares with that of a lady’s face. He further claims that the beauty of the 

Sahachara indulges every observer to fall in sexual vigour. 



Name of the 

Author 
Name of the Book Special Comment if any about Sahachara 

Vd. 

V.M.Gogate 
Dravyagunavignyanam - 

A.P.Deshpande, 

Ranande, 

Javalgekar 

Dravyagunavignyanam - 

Dr. Mayaram 

Uniyal 

Prayogatmaka 

Abhinava 

Dravyagunavigyanan 

It is included in Ericaceae Family.Occu- 

rance in Himalaya. Aware of the contro-

versies about Sahachara in texts. 

Rakta Sahachara ~ Rhododendron 

anthopogon. 

Peeta Sahachara ~ Rhododendron lepidotum. 

Neela Sahachara ~ Rhododenron 

campanulatum. 

Dr. Apte M.V. 
Vanashri Srushti - Vol. 

II 

Two types of Sahachara are - Vanya and 

Upavnya. 

Vanya - Yellow flowers and Numerous 

Thorns. 

Upavnya - White flowers and thorns less in 

no. 

Dr. Mhaskar 

K.S 

Sarpadamshachya 

Prayujyamanasathi 

Bhavatalil Vanaspati 

Barleria cristata Linn. should be used in case 

of snake bite. e.g. Kwatha for 

Sleshmanissarana and Lepa using roots and 

leaves and  also the powder and its seeds. No 

Positive result was observed. 

Table 3 - Specific references of Sahachara in Dravyaguna texts. 

For the sake of medicinally important compilation, such quotations are not included in 

this   research work. Some recent authors of dravyguna vigyanam or similar subjects are 

noteworthy. Their names, books and their comments about Sahachara are exhibited in the above 

table which may serve as a ‘ready reckoner’ for the scholars in future. 



Synonyms in Brihatrayees and other Granthas: 

 Text Deele&ieue kegÀjCìkeÀ kegÀjeqCìkeÀe kegÀ©Cì kegÀ©CìkeÀ kegÀ©efCìkeÀe kegÀjyekeÀ keÀesjCì oemeerkegÀjCìkeÀ  

®e.meb                   

mge.meb             

De.meb.                   

De.Û.                

Mee.meb.                  

³ees.j.                  

®e.o.               

Yewr .j.               

keÀe.meb.                  

Table 4 - Synonyms in Brihatrayees and other Granthas 

Synonyms in Brihatrayees and other Granthas: 

Text yeeCe Mewjer³e Mesjer³ekeÀe men®ej mene®ejer mene®ej mew³e&keÀ mewefj³ekeÀ mewjs³ekeÀ mewejs³ekeÀ 

®e. meb.           

mge.meb.           

De.meb.           

De.Û.           

Mee.meb.           

³ees.j.           

®e.o.           

Yew. j.           

keÀe.meb.           

Table 5 - Synonyms in Brihatrayees and other Granthas 



           Artagala   -  4   Bana   - 1 

           Kurantaka   - 5  Shairiya - 1 

           Kurantika  - 2  Shairiyaka - 1 

           Kurunta  - 1  Sahachara - 9   

           Kuruntaka   - 1  Sahachari  - 1 

           Kuruntika   - 3  Sahaachara - 3  

           Kurabaka  - 1  Sairyaka - 1 

           Koranta   - 1  Sairiyaka  - 1 

           Dasikuruntaka  - 1  Saireyaka - 1  

          Saureyaka                   - 1 

Ganas: Brihatrayees and other Granthas: 

Text DeejiJeOeeefo Je©Ceeefo Jeerjlejeefo keÀbìkeÀHeb®ecetU JeelemebMeceve Mues<cemebMeceve efHeÊemebMeceve 

®e. meb        

mge.meb        

De.meb.        

De.Û.        

®e.o.        

ye=.j.        

Yew.j.        

Mee. meb.        

De.efve.        

Table 6 - Gana of Sahachara from Brihatrayees and other Granthas 

Aragvadhadi - 5     Vatasamashamana - 3 

Viratarvadi - 7 

 

Kantakpnachamula - 2 



Varunadi - 8 

 

Sleshmasamashmana - 2 

 Pittasamshamana - 1 

 

                                       

   

Rogaghnata of Sahachara According to Various Samhitas: 

Rogaghnata meg.meb ®e.meb De.Û De.meb Mee.meb ³ees.j. ®e.o keÀe.meb Yew.j. 

DeMcejer              

cet$eMeke&Àje                 

cet$eke=À®íd                 

cet$eeIeele                 

JeeleJ³eeOeer             

JeelejkeÌle                 

kegÀÿ                

keÀC[g                 

Je´Ce                 

efJe<eIve                 

Òecesn                 

pJej               

®íefo&                 

cesoIve                

efMej:Metue               

ieguce                 

DevleefJe&êOeer                 

jkeÌleefHeÊe                  



MeesLe                  

Meg¬eÀoes<e                  

Hueerne                  

éeeme                  

keÀeme                  

JeC³e&                  

yeu³e                  

Dee³eg<³e                  

DeiveerceevoIve                

mJejmeeo                  

yeeueûen                  

Oee$eerjesie                  

meteflekeÀejesie                 

#egêjesie                 

Table 7 - Rogaghnata of Sahachara According to Various Samhitas 

Ashmari - 4 Mutrasharkara - 2 

Mutrakruchha - 2 Mutraghata - 2 

Vatavyadhi - 6 Vatarakta - 2 

Kushtha - 3 Kandu - 2 

Vrana - 2 Vishaghna - 2 

Prameha - 2 Jvara - 3 

Chhardi - 2 Medaghna - 2 

Shirashula - 3 Gulma - 2 

Antarvidradhi - 2 Raktapitta - 1 



Shotha - 1 Shukradosha - 1 

Peelha - 1 Shwasa - 1 

Kasa - 1 Varnya - 1 

Balya - 1 Ayushya - 1 

Agnimandya - 2 Swarsad - 1 

Balagraha - 1 Dhatriroga - 1 

Sutikaroga - 1 Kshudraroga - 1 

Rasa of Sahachara According to Various Nighantus: 

jme keÀw.efve. je.efve. ce.efve. Mee. efve. ce.efve. Yee. efve. efve.Dee. Oe .efve. 

ceOegj         

eflekeÌle         

keÀìg         

Devecue         

Table 8 - Rasa of Sahachara According to Various Nighantus 

Rasa of four classical Types of Sahachara According to Nighantu Ratnakara: 

Rasa MJesle jkeÌle Heerle veerue  

ceOegj 
  

eflekeÌle    

keÀìg    

keÀ<ee³e        

                      Table 9 - Rasa of Sahachara types according to Nighantu Ratnakara 

Madhura - 6 Kashaya - 1 

Tikta - 12 Anamla - 3 

 Katu                                               - 5  

                                                                                                                   



Doshaghnata of Sahachara According to Various Nighantus: 

Doshaghnata kewÀ.efve. je.efve. ce.efve. Mee.efve. ce. efve. Yee.efve. Dee.efve. Oe.efve. 

JeeleIve         

efHeÊeIve         

keÀHeÀIve         

Table 10 - Doshaghnata of Sahachara According to Various Nighantus 

Doshaghnata of Sahachara Varities According to Nighantu Ratnakara: 

Doshaghnata MJesle jkeÌle Heerle veerue 

JeeleIve     

efHeÊeIve     

keÀHeÀIve     

Table 11 - Doshaghnata of Sahachara Varities According to Nighantu Ratnakara 

Vataghna  -  12 Pittaghna  -  4 

Kaphaghna  - 12 

   

Guna of Sahachara according to Various Nighantus : 

Guna kewÀ..efve. je.efve. ce.efve. Mee.efve. ceoveefJeveeso 

efveIeCìt 

Yee.efve. Dee.efve. Oe.efve. 

efmveiOe         

megefmveiOe         

Table 12 - Guna of Sahachara according to Various Nighantus 



Guna of Sahachara Types According to Nighantu Ratnakara: 

 

Guna MJesle jkeÌle Heerle veerue 

eqmveiOe     

Table 13 - Guna of Sahachara Types According to Nighantu Ratnakara 

Snigdha - 2 

Susnigdha - 4 

 

Varga/Gana acoording to various Nighantus: 

Sr.No Nighantu Gana/Varga 

1 Raj Karaviradi Varga 

2 Kaiyadev Aushadhi Varga 

3 Dhanwantari Guduchyadi 

4 Bhavaprakash Guduchyadi 

5 Ashtanga Aragvadhadi  

6 Madanpala Vatadi 

7 Shodhal Guduchyadi 

8 Brihad Nignantu Ratnakar Aragvadhadi Gana 

Table 14 - Varga/Gana acoording to various Nighantus 



Veerya of Sahachara according various Nighantus: 

Table 15 - Veerya of  Sahachara according various Nighantus 

Veerya of  Sahachara Varities According to Nighantu Ratnakara : 

Veerya  MJesle jkeÌle Heerle    veerue 

G<Ce     

Table 16 - Veerya of Sahachara Varities According to Nighantu Ratnakara 

Uhsna   - 8 Sheeta - 2 

 

Karma and Rogaghnata as per Nighantu Granthas: 

Karma 
kewÀ³eosJe jepe 

efveIeCìt 

ceoveHeeue 

efveIeCìt 

Meeefueûeece 

efveIeCìt 

ceoveefJeveeso 

efveIeCìt 

YeeJeÒekeÀeMe 

efveIeCìt 

DeeoMe& 

efveIeCìt 

OevJeblejer 

efveIeCìt efveIeCìt 

kegÀ<þIve              

keÀC[gIve           

efJe<eIve            

MetueIve                

Je´CeIve               

Veerya kewÀ.efve. je. efve. ce. efve. Mee. efve. ce.efJe.efve. Yee. efve. Dee. efve. Oe. efve. 

G<Ce         

Meerle         



MeesLeIve             

lJeieoes<e 

veeMekeÀ 

               

keÀemeIve                

JeueerIve                      

le=<Cee 

veeMekeÀ 

             

efJeoenIve              

Je=<³e              

yeu³e              

Table 17 - Karma and Rogaghnata as per Nighantu Granthas 

Karma and Rogaghnata of Four Classical types of Sahachara according to Nighantu 

Ratnakara: 

Karma MJesle jkeÌle Heerle veerue 

kegÀ<þIve     

keÀC[gIve     

efJe<eIve     

MetueIve     

Je´CeIve     

MeesLeIve     

lJeieoes<eveeMekeÀ     

keÀemeIve     

keueerIve     

pJejIve     



JeeleJ³eeOeer 

veeMekeÀ 

    

DeeOceeve veeMekeÀ     

éeemeIve     

Table 18 - Karma and Rogaghnata of Sahachara according to Nighantu Ratnakara 

Kushtaghna   - 5 Jvaraghna  - 1 

Kandughna   - 8 Vatavyadhi  Nashaka   - 1 

Vishaghna    - 6 Adhmana Nashaka  - 1 

Shulaghna  - 3 Trushna Nashaka  - 2 

Vranaghna   - 3 Vidahaghna   - 2 

Sothaghna  - 5 Vrushya  - 2 

Tvagdosha Nashaka  - 2 Balya  - 2 

Kasaghna  - 2 Shwasaghna  - 1 

Valighna  - 1 
   

Paryayas of Peeta Sahachara according to Various Nighantu Granthas: 

 Paryaya je.efve. kewÀ.efve. Oe. efve. Yee. efve. Mee. efve. ce. efve. Mees. efve. 

Kinkirat             

Peetamlan             

Kurantaka       

Kanak             

Peetakurava              

Supeeta              

Peetakusum              

Sahachara              

Table 19 - Paryayas of Peeta Sahachara according to Various Nighantu Granthas 



Paryayas of Neela Sahachara according to Various Nighantu Granthas : 

Paryaya je.efve. kewÀ.efve. Oe. efve. Yee. efve. Mee. efve. ce. efve. Mees. efve. 

Aartagala   
 

    

Neelapushpa 

      

Dasi 

 

 





Neela-amlan 

      

Chhadan 

      

Bana   
 

    

Odanpaki 


 
   

  

Zhinti  
      

Table 20 - Paryayas of Neela Sahachara according to Various Nighantu Granthas 

Paryayas of Rakta Sahachara according to Various Nighantu Granthas: 

Paryaya je.efve. kewÀ.efve. Oe. efve. Yee. efve. Mee. efve. ce. efve. Mees. efve. 

Rakta-amlan        

Rakta-pushpa        

Ragaprasarak       

Subhaga        

Kurubak        

Shona        

Zhintika        

Table 21 - Paryayas of Rakta Sahachara according to Various Nighantu Granthas 



5.2 Pharmacognostic Review  

Flora of nature is fascinating. Each and every species of nature has its own identity which 

is evidenced by macro and microscopical characteristics. As newer drugs are being introduced, to 

know the pros and cons of drug, Pharmacognosy is the mere necessity. ‘Pharmakon’ means ‘a 

drug’ and ‘gnosy’ means ‘to aquire knowledge’. Pharmacognosy of a plant aid in identification 

and determines the authenticity. 

Sahachara belongs to Acanthaceae family. Family key characters along with the 

morphological review of four varities viz. Shweta (Barleria cristata Linn.), Rakta (Barleria 

gibsoni Dalz.), Neela (Barleria strigosa Willd.), Peeta (Barleria prionitis Linn.) of Sahachara is 

given as below.  

Acanthaceae Family:  

Habit - Herbs or shrubs. 

Leaves - Opposite, usually entire, stipules 0. 

Flowers- Hermaphrodite, usually irregular, in cymes, racemes, or spikes (rarely solidatory); 

bracts large or small, sometimes o; bracteoles usually 2, sometimes more under the individual 

flowers, free or connate into an epicalyx. 

Calyx -5 (rarely 4) partite (in Thunbergia small,often multifid). Corolla 2 –lipped or sub- equally 

5-lobbed; lobes imbricate or twisted in bud. 

 Stamens- 4 or 2, inserted on the corolla tube-; anthers 2 or 1 celled, the cells sometimes 

remote. Disk often conspicuous. Ovary superior,2-celled; ovules 1 or more in each cell,1-or 2- 

seriate, anatropous; style simple, filiform, or thickened below; stigma usually 2 lobed, the lobes 

sometimes unequal. 

Fruit- A loculicidal capsule, the valves often elastically recurved, the septum splitting, the seeds 

borne on each half. 

 Seeds- usually hard, attached (except in a few genera) to recurved subacute supports 

(retinacula), ovoid or compressed, smooth or rugose, rarely hispid; albumen 0 or (rarely) scanty. 

Genera 240. Species 2,000.-Especially tropics, but also Mediterranean,U.S. and  Australia. 



Thorough research has been done on Peeta Sahachara (Barleria prionitis Linn.) sp. which 

is much more explored type of  Sahachara  as compared to other types of Sahachara so Phyto-

chemical  and pharmacological details of Barleria prionitis Linn. is given below. 

Regional Names of Sahachara: 

Sanskrit : Kurantaka, Koranda, Kerandaka 

Assamese : Shinti 

English : Porcupine Flower 

Gujrati : Kanta-Saerio, Kantasalio 

Hindi : Sahachara 

Kannada : Sahachara 

Marathi : Koranta, Koranti 

Malayalam : Kirimkurnji, Karim kurunni 

Odiya : Dasakeranda 

Punjabi : Sahachar 

Tamil                            : Sammuli 

Telugu : Mulu Gorinta Chettu 

Urdu : Pila Bansa, Piya Bansa 

 

Morphology of Peeta Sahachara( Barleria prionitis Linn.) : 

Root - Well developed, up to 1 cm thick at the top, cylindrical and tapering, bearing lateral 

branches and numerous rootlets; surface rough due to numerous dot-like lenticels and root scars 

of fallen roots; external surface greyish-brown, bark thin with smooth internal surface; wood 

cream coloured; fracture, hard and laminated; odour and taste not characteristic. 

 

 Stem - Erect, 1-8 mm thick terete, hard, glabrous, nodes wollen, branching at the nodes, young 

stem grey, slightly four angled, usually 3-4 divaricate spines at axil of leaf ; mature  



 

Figure 1 Morphology of Barleria prionitis Linn. 

a - Flowering Twig; b - Corolla split open; c - Bract; d,e- Outer sepals; f- Inner sepal; g - 

Stamens; h - Pistil; i- Capsule; j- Seed. 



stem cylindrical with longitudinally arranged or scattered dot-like lenticels; externally greyish to 

light brown; a few mature stem slightly hollow.  

Leaf- Dorsiventural, variable in size 6-9.5 cm long, 2.5 - 3.5 cm wide , simple, elliptic, 

acuminate, antire, acute, reticulate, unicostate, glabrous or pubescent beneath; petiole short. wide 

and as long as the shorter of the outer ones, linear lanceolate, mucronate; corolla, 3.2-4.5 cm 

long, yellow, slightly pubescent outside, glabrous inside, somewhat 2 lipped; upper lip 2 cm long 

or more , deeply 4 lobed, the lobes oblong-obovate, round; lower lip oblong-obovate, round, 

entire; tube 1.9-2.2 cm long; stamens 2 fertile and 2 staminodes, filaments of fertile stamens 

excreted beyond the corolla tube, those of the staminode very short; ovary superior of two fused 

carpels; style, simple, usually with two stigma. 

Fruit- Capsules, 2-2.5 cm long , ovoid with long tapering solid beak; 2 seeded. 

Seed- Compressed, 0.8 cm in diameter and clothed with silky appressed hairs. 

Flowering and fruiting- August –March 

Habitat - Ravines and shady habitats in deciduous forests and also grown in gardens. 

Distribution – 

World : India, Malasia, Pakistan, Philippines, Srilanka, Tropical Africa and Yemen.   

India   : Throughout. 

Flower- Sessile, often solitary in the lower axils, becoming spicate above; bracts foliaceous, 16 

by 4.5 mm, oblong or lanceolate, acute, bristle-tipped, nearly glabrous; bracteoles 1.3 cm long, 

narrowly linear, subulate (almost spinous), bristle tipped; calyx, divide almost to the base, one of 

the outer sepals rather more than 1.3 cm long, the opposite sepal rather than 1.3cm long, 3.4 mm 

broad, both oblong-lanceolate. Mucronate; the 2 inner sepals 1.5 mm  

 

Morphology of Shweta Sahachara ( Barleria cristata Linn.) : 

Herbaceous;  

Stems - more or less appressedly hairy, densely hairy at the nodes. 



       

Figure 2- Morphology of Barleria cristata Linn. 

a - Flowering Twig; b - Corolla split open; c - Bract; d,e- Outer sepals; f- Inner sepal; g - 

Stamens; h - Pistil.  



Leaves - 2 ½ - 4 by 1 - 1 3/1 in, elliptic-oblong, acute or acuminate, hairy on both sides, lineolate 

above, base tapering; main nerves 6-7 pairs; petioles 1/8 - 1/3 in. long. 

Flowers -in axillary and terminal short ovate dense spikes; bracteoles conspicuous, ½ in. long, 

linear, acute, membranous, veined, pubescent, with ciliate and often distantly toothed margins.  

Calyx - hairy at the base; outer sepals membranous, whitish, the longer 1 in. long by 1/3 in. 

broad (within the marginal  spines), broadly lanceolate, long-acuminate, mucronate and with 

subspinous  bristle- tipped teeth on the margins, the opposite sepal similar but slightly narrower 

and ¾ in. long, both with raised conspicuous nerves running out into the marginal spines and 

with raised conspicuous recticulate venation between the nerves, pubescent; inner sepals 1/3 by 

1/12 in , linear-lanceolate, acute, veined.  

Corolla - pubescent outside, blue, 1-1 ¾ in. long; upper part of the tube widely infundibuliform; 

lobes ¾ in. long, obovate - oblong, rounded.  

Capsules -5/8 in. long ellipsoid, acute at both ends, 4-seeded. Seeds 1/6 in. in diam., orbicular, 

compressed, silky-hairy. 

Flowering and fruiting- June –March 

Habitat- Cultivated, also found as an escape. 

Distribution 

World: Bangladesh, China, India, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Srilanka, Vietnam. 

India: Throughout. 

 

Morphology of Rakta Sahachara  (Barleria gibsoni Dalz. ) 

Suffruticose, glabrous.  

Leaves- elliptic, acuminate, 4 - 7 by 2-4 in; glabrous lineolate above, glaucous beneath , base 

rounded or subacute; main nerves 5- 8 pairs; petioles ¼ - ¾  in. long.  

Flowers -solitary, axillary , and in terminal spikes ; bracts foliaceous, 1 in. long, ellicptic-

lanceolate , acute, glabrous; bracteoles ½ in.long, narrowly linear, acute. 



  

 

Figure 3- Morphology of Barleria gibsoni  Dalz. 

 a - Flowering Twig; b - Corolla split open; c - Bract; d - Outer sepals; e - Inner sepal; f - 

Stamens; g - Pistil; h - Capsule; i - Seed.  



Calyx -glabrous or nearly so; outer sepals subequal, 11/4 by ¾ in., elliptic-oblong or nearly so; 

outer sepals subequal ,  1 ¼ by  ¾ in, elliptic - oblong or obovate - oblong, usually rounded at the 

apex and  more  or  less  narrowed  towards  the  base,  strongly  nerved andreticulately veined ; 

inner sepals 5/8 by 1/12 in., linear - lanceolate, acute , hairy on both sides, ciliolate, veined. 

Seeds- ¼ by 1/5 in. ellipsoid, black, quite glabrous. 

Corolla- glabrous of a fine pink, reaching 3 ½ in. long; tube up 2 ½ in.long, enlarged upwards; 

lobes obovate, rounded. Staminodes without anthers. Capsules 7/8 in.long, oblong  acuminate, 

glabrouse. 

Flowering and fruiting - September –March 

Habitat - Grassy hilltops and slopes at higher altitudes. 

Distribution - India: Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Odisa, 

endemic. 

 

Morphology of Neela Sahachara ( Barleria strigosa Willd.): 

A shrub 3-4 Ft.,high; stems more or less sparsely strigose . 

Leaves- 4.5-6 by 1.5-2.5 in., eliptic -lanceolate ,acuminate, lineolate on the upper side, sparsely 

strigosely hairy above, more densely so on the nerves and veins beneath with long, often 

bulbous-based hairs ,margins ciliate ,base decurrent wing-like into the petiole; main nerves 6-8 

pairs;petioles0.5-1 in. long,often obscure from the decurrent leaf-blade. 

Flowers-in terminal srtigosely hairy spikes often crowded at the tops of the branches; bracteoles 

3/8-1/2 by in. long, lanceolate, hairy on the back and with ciliate margins. 

Calyx-densely strigosely hairy; outer sepals herbaceous,subequal,3/4-1 by 1/3 in., eliptic-

lanceolate, subacute, strigose with long stout hairs and with ciliate margins; inner sepals 7/16 by 

1/12 in., linear, acute, thick, densely clothed with appressed  white silky hairs. 



 

 

Figure 4 - Morphology of Barleria strigosa Willd. 

 a - Flowering Twig; b - Corolla split open; c - Bract; d,e- Outer sepals; f- Inner sepal; g - 

Stamens; h - Pistil; i- Capsule; j - Seed. 



Corolla-blue, the tube paler than the limb, glabrous, reaching 2.5 in. long ;tube infundibula- 

form in the upper part; lobes ¾ in.long, obovate-oblong, obtuse. Filaments of the stamens and 

staminodes hairy at the very base. 

Capsules-3/4 in. long, oblong-ellipsoid, acute, glabrous, 4-seeded. 

Seeds-1/4 by 1/6 in., ellipsoid, compressed, silky-hairy. 

Flowering and fruiting- August–March 

Habitat- Undergrowth in moist deciduous forests;also grown in gardens up to 1400 m. 

Distribution-India: Throughout. 

Chemical composition of Barleria prionitis Linn. : 

A wide range of Phyto-chemical constituents including balarenone, pipatiline, prionisides, 

barlerinoside, verbascoside, shanzhiside ;1,8, dihydroxy -2,7- dimethyl 3,6-dimethoxy 

anthroquinone; 1,3,6,8-tetra methoxy-2,7-dimethyl anthroquinone; 4-carbomethoxy, 5,6-

dehydro, 7, 8-dihydroxy, 8- acetylshanzhiside 2 methylester, 13,14- secostigmata-5,14-diene-3-

ol; barlerin, acetylbarlerin, gentioside; lupeol; lupulinoside; melilotic acid;p-hydroxy benzoic 

acid; syringic acid; vanillic acid; scutellarein have been from different parts of this plant. 

Pharmacological activities of Barleria prionitis Linn. : 

Extracts and isolated Phyto-chemicals from this plant have been found to posses wide range of 

pharmacological activities including antimicrobial, anthelmintic, antifertility, antioxidant, 

antidiabetic, anti-inflammatory, anti-arthritic, cytoprotective, hepatoprotective, diuretic, anti-

diarrheal, enzyme inhibitory and antinociceptive activities without any side effects. 

5.3 Experimental Review 

              Animal Experimentation 

All the past history shows that animal experimentation is a great way to make medical 

advancement in the field of drugs. Biomedical research has included the use of animals as one 

component of research to understand, treat and cure human diseases. The main aims of 

experimental pharmacology are to                                                                  



• Find a suitable therapeutic agent for human use. 

• To determine the safety and effectiveness of research test drugs.       

• Study the mechanism & site of action of drugs. 

• Research on functioning of the cells, pathogenesis, causes of the diseases preventive 

measures and also how to cure them. 

• New drug discovery or to study the action of existing drugs. 

• The Physiology of various body systems and the effect of the trial drug on artificially 

induced diseases can be studied by animal experimentation.  

Animal experiments in Ayurveda: 

We get ample references regarding the utility of lower animals in different aspects of 

benefiting the mankind since centuries. In concern to medicine, animals were referred for 

understanding the disease and drugs by the way of giving simile, also toxic effects of drugs were 

known by behavioral changes of animals to such drugs. Different parts of the animals were used 

for treatment and other purposes like storage etc.  

There is a reference in Ashtanga sangraha sootrasthana regarding the changes in behavior 

of animals after feeding them with poison mixed food in small amount.  The unnatural behaviors 

of animals when fed with materials which are poisonous to humans indicate that some kind of 

reaction takes place in the body of lower animals and humans for a particular drug substance. 

This paves the way for screening the drug in lower animals for the safety and efficacy before 

introducing it into humans for clinical trial. 

Experimental Evaluation of Anti-inflammatory Activity: 

Shotha Meaning: 

  Swelling or tumour or morbid intumescence. Shopha and Shotha are used synonymous to 

each other and have same meaning. The recent commentators have considered  Shopha as 

inflammatory swelling and Shotha as generalized swellings. 

“Utsedha lakshanam shopha” 

“Utsedhata” –“ Elevation”  



Samprapti : 

“ Bahya sira prapya yada kaphasrukpittani sandooshayati vayu 

Tairbadhamarga sa tada visarpatyutsedhalingam shwayathum karoti ”  

 Vata which does dooshana of Kapha , Rakta and Pitta when reaches the external Strotas 

gets obstructed by these vitiated Kapha, Rakta and Pitta resulting in swelling with the 

characteristic elevation.  

Shothahara  : 

  “Shotham haratiti  Shothaharam” 

The action of the drug which remove Shotha is known as Shothahara.  

Inflammation : 

Inflammation is defined as the local response of living mammalian tissues to injury due 

to any agent. It is also a complex reaction of living tissues to injurious agents. It comprises 

systemic response involving nervous and hormonal adjustments and proliferation of lympho 

reticulo system and local response (pain, redness, warmth & swelling). The process begins with 

dilatation of blood vessels and increased blood flow to the area. The vessels become more 

permeable, allowing plasma to escape from the blood into the extra cellular fluid. This produces 

swelling of the affected region. Leukocytes also escape from blood vessels in the region and 

release chemicals that may cause pain. These changes produce the classical signs of 

inflammation such as Heat (Calor) , redness (Rubor) , Swelling (Tumor) , Pain ( Dolor) and Loss 

of function. 

Acute inflammatory reactions are triggered by a variety of stimuli such as Infections, 

trauma, physical & chemical agents, tissue necrosis, foreign bodies and immune reactions. 

Persistent infections by micro organisms, prolonged exposure to potentially toxic agents and auto 

immune reactions lead to chronic inflammation. 

Any drug compounds claimed to possess anti-inflammatory activity can be evaluated by 

their ability to reduce one or more of the phenomena involved in the process of inflammation in 

experimentally induced inflammation in animals. As Shotha can be compared to inflammation, to 

evaluate the Shothahara property of the drug Sahachara, four classical types of the drug have 

been experimented and compared for the acute anti-inflammatory activity.  



Edema assays: 

Anti-inflammatory activity of a drug can be measured by noting the reduction in edema 

produced by the local injection of substances like formaldehyde, carrageenan, histamine dextran, 

and ovalbumin. A modification involves the measurement of leakage of a protein bound marker 

(Evans blue I) from the circulation into the tissues; the results obtained however vary 

considerably from laboratory to laboratory. 

There are many methods used for the screening of acute and sub-acute anti-inflammatory 

drugs. One of the most commonly employed techniques is based upon the ability of such drugs 

to inhibit the edema produced in the hind paw of the rat, after injection of a phlogistic agent 

(irritant). 

The inflamed paw technique is the most successful method (in albino rats) of predicting 

anti-inflammatory activity in man. Paw inflammation and edema are produced by intra plantar 

injection of napthoyl heparamine or carrageenan. The effects can be measured in several ways. 

Usually the volume of the injected paw is measured before and after application of the irritant 

and then compared with the paw volumes of the treated animals in the standard and control 

groups. The value of this assessment is less dependent on the apparatus and more on the irritant 

chosen. Some irritants induce only a short lasting inflammation, whereas others produce an 

inflammation that continues over more than 24 hours. 

The method of Carrageenan induced inflammation (rat paw edema), as introduced by 

Winter et al (1962) was adopted in this study, owing to its convenience like easy availability of 

albino rats, Carrageenan and easy measurability of paw volume of rats. Carrageenan, a sulphated 

mucopolysaccharide - derived from Irish seamass, chondrus. The irritant is devoid of the 

drawbacks of the others, and also the carrageenan edema model has a fairly high specificity. The 

activity and potency characteristic of most of the NSAID’s roughly parallel to those observed in 

man. 

Shotha is swelling or tumour or morbid intumescence. Utsedha is the lakshana of shopha, 

which means elevation. Shopha and Shotha are used synonymous to each other and have same 

meaning. When Vata reaches the external Srotas, does dooshana of Kapha , Rakta and Pitta. This 



Vata in turn gets obstructed by them leading to swelling with the characteristic elevation.  The 

action of the drug which removes Shotha is known as Shothahara. 

As Shotha can be compared to inflammation, to evaluate the Shothahara property of the 

drug Sahachara, along with their four types have been compared for the anti-inflammatory 

activity along with the control and standard drug. Compounds claimed to possess anti-

inflammatory activity can be evaluated by their ability to reduce one or more of the phenomena 

involved in the process of inflammation in experimentally induced inflammation in animals.  

Experimental evaluation of analgesic activity: 

Vedana means Pain, Agony, Sensation and Perception. There are many references in texts 

which indicate that Vata is the important Dosha for the causation of pain. Acharya Sushruta 

mentions, there will not be any pain without the involvement of Vata. Vedanahara is a property 

by which the drug reduces Vedana or pain.  

Pain is probably the most fundamental and primitive sensation, teliologically speaking a 

desirable sensation. Pain usually serves as a protective signal and always indicating a structural 

damage or some sort of serious functional or metabolic derangement. The free nerve endings are 

presumably the sense organs for pain. The sensory neurons that mediate pain sensation are 

known as Nociceptors. They have receptors in the skin, muscles, joints, and internal organs. 

Nociceptors are activated by a range of potentially damaging (noxious stimuli) which may be 

mechanical (pinch or cut), thermal (such as burns) or chemicals (exposure to acid). Area 

subjected to nociceptive stimuli will release algogenic (pain producing) substances which come 

in contact with receptors & pain is produced. Stimulus for pain include Bradykinin, Serotonin, 

K+ ions, AMP, Acetyl choline. Analgesics are drugs that selectively relieve pain by acting in the 

CNS or on peripheral pain mechanisms, without significantly altering consciousness. 

As Vedana can be considered as pain, to evaluate the Vedanahara property of drugs, 

experimental model of Analgesic activity is being selected. 

5.4 Drug preparation Review 

        For the present research work Kwatha Kalpana has been used for the experimentation 

purpose, so according to Sharangadhara Samhita Kwatha Kalpana review is given as below.   



Kwatha Preparation  

The term kwatha is basically derived from the root word ‘kvathana’ which literally means 

the process of boiling. 

Definition 

Here Kwatha is the liquid preparation obtained by boiling 1 part of dravya in coarse 

powder form along with 16 parts of water which is reduced to 1/8th part and filtered. The filter 

rate is taken as Kwatha. 

The term Kwatha indicates boiled and reduced water i.e., decoction; Kwatha indicates the 

instant use of the decoction; and Kwatha boiled over mild fire. 

Opinion of Charaka is that the liquid boiled over agni is shruta or the kwatha. 

Shruta, Shita, kashaya, niryuha, kadha etc are synonyms of kwatha. 

In Sneha Kalpana chapter Sharangadhara samhita other two methods of kwatha 

preparation as below. 

1. Kwatha preparation depending on the nature of drugs: 

For soft drugs : 4 times of water 

Medium and hard drugs : 8 times of water 

Very hard drugs : 16 times of water 

(All reduced to 1/4th and the term ……indicates ….here) 

2. Kwatha preparation depending on the quantity of the drugs : 

From 1 karsa to 1 pala : 16 times 

1 pala to 1 kudava : 8 times 

1 kudava to prastha and khari : 4 times 

Reason: In the above reference we find that the ratio of water taken for smaller quantity of drug 

is more and for larger quantity of drugs it is less. 

Not bothering about the quality of drug taken one should think on the terms keeping the 

drug and the water together during the process of boiling, to facilitate the  transfer of active 

principles of water added should last that time duration and remain in desired quantity at the end 



of boiling as decoction. Considering the above concept water ratio is decided. Because of the 

very same reason mild to moderate fire is advised in majority of pharmaceutical preparations. 

Precautions: 

• Only course power is considered here. 

• Chemically inactive vessel should be used. 

• Only on mild to moderate heat throughout the process is carried out. 

• Vessel is kept open throughout the process. 

The lid should not be placed on boiling kwatha for it truns guru in nature. 

Reason: 

By placing lid over vessel while boiling kwatha the slesmamsa from the mixture are not 

let out, as a result of which the end product turns heavy for digestion and may not exert the 

desired action. 

General dosage and shelf life:  

2 palas (96 ml) 

The kwatha has to be taken after food for better digestion in dwipala matra and it has to 

be used instantly after preparation. 

1 pala (48 ml) 

The madhyama matra of kwatha is one pala. But the strength of the patient and the 

intensity of the disease condition are to be checked before deciding the dosage. 

Shell life; for instant use. 

The medicated decoctions which are available in the market either will have chemical 

preservatives in them or they will be fermented to have self-generated alcohol in them as self-

preservative. 
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6. Materials and Methodology 

Types of study 

1. Analytical  

2. Experimental 

Four Classical types of Sahachara are explained by different Nighantu granthas, later 

on their respective botanical sources are given by different Dravyaguna Scholars in their 

books based upon that  four classical Variety Root samples were collected from three 

different localities as mentioned in the below table. 

Sr.No Type of Sahachara Latin Name Place of Collection 

1 Peeta Sahachara Barleria prionitis Linn. Pune, Kolhapur, Nagpur 

2 Rakta Sahachara Barleria  gibsoni Dalz Matheran, Junnar, Belgaum 

3 Shweta Sahachara Barleria  cristata Linn. Pune, Sawantwadi, Mumbai 

4 Neela Sahachara Barleria strigosa Willd. Belgaum, Vegurla, Matheran 

Table 1 - Type of Sahachara along with Latin name and place of collection. 

In recent Dravyaguna books Barleria cristata Linn.sp. was advocated to be taken as 

Shweta and Rakta Sahachara both, but practically Barleria cristata Linn.is having white 

flowers and not red so after discussing with senior taxonomist, Barleria gibsoni Dalz.sp. has 

been selected as Rakta Sahachara because B. gibsoni Dalz.  Sp. is having pinkish red flowers 

which are more appropriate as Rakta Sahachara. Sample codification has been done for each 

locality sample of Sahachara for better analytical study purpose.  

As mentoined in ayurveda literature, collection period of root samples has been 

advised in Grishma Ritu (summer season) but for the authentication purpose Sahachara 

flowering samples were required for herbarium preparation, for this reason root samples 

were collected in flowering seasons instead of Grishma Ritu. 



6.1 Pharmacognostical Material  

• For field collection of the samples cutter, magnifying lens, mercuric 

chloride powder, press board, blotting paper were used. 

• Digital Camera having Optical zoom 10x  used to capture  the images of 

different Species. 

• For Microscopy, Research Trinocular microscope having micrometer 

arrangement with calibrated eyepiece micrometer was used. 

6.2 Experimental Material 

Animals –Adult healthy forty two Albino Rats of wistar strain, Digital Vernier calliper, Mice 

gavage needle, weighing machine, Pair of gloves, Aspirin, Carrageenin, Stop watch. 

 

 

Figure 1 - Inj. Carrageenan 

 

 

 



 
 

Figure 2 - Aspirin Strip 

Aspirin Gastro- resistant Tablets IP 50mg 

Company: Zydus Healthcare 

 

Figure 3 - Digital vernier caliper 

Methodical collection of information, documenting the result and its analysis is of 

paramount importance in any new study. Four classical types of Sahachara has been studied 

under following headings- 

Pharmacognostical Study 

Physico-chemical Study 

Phyto-chemical Study 

Animal Experimentation 

 6.3 Pharmacognostical Study 

Four classical variety Root samples of Sahachara were collected from three different 

localities, in order to compare the pharmacognostical parameters of the each species with 

each other. These four types of Sahachara were collected from following three different 

regions as mentioned in Table.no 22. Three different localities were selected as per W.H.O. 

guidelines for single herbal drug research. 



 6.3.1 Dravya Sangraha Vidhi 

 For the field collection of root samples of Barleria varieties from different localities 

senior taxonomist’s, local villagers helped had been taken for the occurrence of that 

particular Sahachara type in that particular region. As mentioned above root samples of 

Barleria Sp. were collected and they were dried in shed. In dried state also mites, ants, flies, 

insects and also other microorganism contaminate the sample so necessary precautions were 

taken. Root samples had been weighed before cleaning and drying. Root samples had been 

given gentle wash with normal water. After drying with the help of air blower remaining 

dust removed. Sample were weighed after drying and kept in air tight containers for further 

analysis. 

6.3.2 Herbarium Preparation 

A pharmacognostical study of a plant enables the scientist for proper identification of 

a drug and removes adulteration to provide a basis for authentication of crude drug. By 

looking the high traditional use of crude drug, herbariums were prepared from collected 

Barleria samples as per following method. 

 Preparation of herbaria was carried out by certain methods. There are some steps as 

follows- 

1) Selection of material 

2) Pressing process 

3) Technique of pressing 

4) Drying of pressed material 

5) Mounting 

6) Identification and labeling 

7) Protection of prepared herbaria sheet. 

 

1) Selection- The plant specimen collected was disease free, with all parts intact without any 

injuries or deformities. The plant was un-rooted; root was cleaned and gently washed. 

Plant twigs having leaves and flowers were collected. 

 



2) Pressing process-After collection of the plant samples they were pressed immediately in 

the field condition. Witting of  the plant material avoided.  

 

3) Technique of pressing - Collected plant specimens were kept in newspapers. Sheets were 

arranged alternately by blotting paper sheets. These paper sheets were pressed .A wooden 

press was used. Spreading of plant material inside the sheets and weight on press was 

done carefully. 

4) Drying- Blotting paper sheets were changed 2-3 times for proper soaking of moisture 

from the plant materials. Paper changing in the press was done carefully for 15-20 days 

by observing the condition of material. 

 

5) Mounting- Good quality herbarium sheets were used for pasting or fixing material. 

Standard size herbarium sheets were used for mounting. Properly dried materials were 

fixed on the sheet by glue. 

 

6) Identification and labeling- Labeling and identification was done. The identification 

information carries locality, botanical name, time of collection. The name of the collector 

is mentioned last. 

 

7) Protection- Proper sanitation of storage condition was maintained. Mold, fungi, insects 

also create problem for herbaria sheet. Thoroughly dried and well ventilated warm 

conditions were maintained to save the samples from fungal infection.  

 

6.3.3 Authentication 

Authentication of the Root samples of Barleria species was carried out by 

botanical Survey of India, Regional Office Pune and Agharkar Research Institute, Pune. 

Voucher specimens were deposited in concerned institutes. 



6.3.4 Microscopical Study 

Freshly hand cut transverse sections of root were taken and then thoroughly 

washed with water and stained with 1% aqueous safranin and mounted on slide. The 

Anatomical Structures were observed under microscope. Images of these sections were 

taken. 

 

6.4 Analytical Study and Standardization 

Due to seasonal and geographical variation chemical composition of plants shows a 

great variation. These changes reflect in the bio-efficacy and credibility of drugs. 

In the early times Vaidya’s were collecting the plants themselves and marketing the 

medicines as per requirement of the patients. Most of the time locally available plants were 

used for preparation. 

This trend changed in 20th century. Now due to globalization, many herbal drugs, 

herbal preparations are imported into India and exported from India. This leads to many 

pharmaceutical development and increase demand of drug. At the same time due to 

industrialization there is depletion of forest, which is drug reserve. This position has led to 

short supply of genuine drugs, adulteration and substitute of drugs. Therefore, authentication 

and standardization of individual drugs with respective certain parameters which have been 

described in various pharmacopoeias and recently  issued World Health Organization 

guidelines on the subject is an integral step before it is administered. 

There are so many traditionally used drugs having good results in the management of 

the diseases but their analytical study and standardization procedures were not done before.  

To put forward them into this pharmaceutical world, there is need to analyze them as 

analytical parameters help in standardizing drug and gives us an idea of chemical 

constituents of plant and  prove their efficacy according to modern standard parameters.  

Sahachara is one of the traditional drugs.  Analytical study has been done as per following 

methods. 

1) Organoleptic evaluation  

2) Macroscopic and Microscopic evaluation  

3) Physio-chemical study. 



4) Phyto-chemical  study 

5) High Performance Liquid Chromatography. 

6.4.1 Physio-chemical Study 

 The faulty collection or deterioration of the drug due to the incorrect or extended 

storage may alter the contact of the active constituents of the drug to a point where it is no 

longer acceptable. Drugs must therefore be submitted to evaluation procedures, which 

indicate acceptability by criteria other than their morphology. Following physico-chemical 

tests were carried out for the comparative analysis of four classical types of Sahachara.  

 

1) Ash Value 

 Ash is a natural inorganic constituent of the entire herbal residue remaining after 

incineration. 

  

Ash Value determination  

1) The silica crucible was heated for about 10 min. on Bunsen burner. 

2) The crucible was cooled and its weight was taken. 

3) Accurately weighed 1gm of sample drug was took in the silica crucible and 

incinerated at 450°C temperature for 3 hours. 

4) The crucible was transferred to desiccators for cooling. 

5) The crucible was weighed accurately. 

Formula    =        Weight ash X 100              = % w/w 

                           Weight of powder 

 

i] Ash values - 

Total ash :-  

Method:  2 gm of ground air dried drug was taken in a previously weighed tarred silica 

crucible. It was incinerated in a muffle furnace at a high temperature not exceeding 450°C 

until the residue turned white, indicating absence of carbon. The carbon free residue was 

cooled in a desiccator and weighed. The percentage of ash was calculated with respect to the 

dried drug. 



 

ii] Extractive values – 

Determination of Alcohol Soluble Extractive: Macerated 5 g of the air dried drug, 

coarsely powdered, with 100 ml of Methanol of the specified strength in a closed flask for 

twenty-four hours, shaking frequently during six hours and allowed to stand for eighteen 

hours.  Filtered  rapidly,  taking  precautions  for loss  of  solvent,  evaporate  25  ml  of  the  

filtrate  to  dryness  in  a  cleaned dried evaporating  dish,  and  dry  at  1050 C,  to  constant  

weight and weighed . Calculated the percentage of alcohol-soluble extractive with reference 

to the air-dried drug.  

 

Determination of Water Soluble Extractive:  

Macerated 5 g of the air dried drug, coarsely powdered, with 100 ml of chloroform-water of 

the specified strength in a closed flask for twenty-four hours, shaking frequently during six 

hours and allowed to stand for eighteen hours.  Filtered  rapidly,  taking  precautions  for loss  

of  solvent,  evaporate  25  ml  of  the  filtrate  to  dryness  in  a cleaned dried evaporating   

dish,  and  dry  at  1050 C,  to  constant  weight  and  weighed. Calculated the percentage of 

water-soluble extractive with reference to the air-dried drug.  

Moisture Content 

          The moisture content is necessary to prevent the destruction of crude drug either due 

to chemical change or due to microbial contamination, in case of moisture sensitive drugs 

definite moisture content is necessary. Excessive moisture is considered as an adulteration 

because of its added weight. Moisture content also determines the amount of volatile 

substance of any kind. 

Formula =    weight loss               =  % W/w 

                   Weight of powder 

 

10 gm of sample was accurately weighted in a tarred evaporating dish. It was dried 105 0 C 

in an oven for 3 hrs. and weighed. Then the drying and weighting procedure at the interval 



of ½ an hour was continued until the difference between two successive weights were found 

to be constant approximately. Loss in weight is expressed as % of moisture. 

 

iii) pH Value -: For determination of pH, the instrument  was started for half an hour before 

taking readings .The instrument was calibrated with standard buffer solution(6 pH tablets) 

after calibration the electrodes were dipped in sample extracts and readings were noted.   

6.4.2 Phyto-chemical Study 

 Phyto-chemical study plays an important role in the standardization of the crude 

drugs. Phyto-chemical evaluation of a particular crude drug is mainly carried out for the 

following purpose. 

1) To screen the plant for detecting the presence of the various groups of compounds. 

2) To quantitatively estimate the various groups of compounds from the plant. 

3) To isolate one or more constituents responsible for particular activity. 

Determination of Phyto-chemical Constituents 

The preliminary Phyto-chemical tests were conducted on root samples of Barleria 

species collected from field   by using the two different extractive mediums as Aqueous and 

Methanol. 

1) Test for Alkaloids -: 

  Hager’s Test - 2-3ml extract added with Hager’s reagent. 

Observation -: The test is considered to be positive with the appearance of 

yellow precipitate. 

 

2) Test for Glycosides-: 



Foam test – 2 to 3 ml of extract was shaken vigorously with distilled water in a test 

tube. Observation: Honeycomb like foam produced, persists for few minutes. It 

confirms the presence of saponin. 

3) Test for Saponins-: 

Foam test – 2 to 3 ml of extract was shaken vigorously with distilled water in a test 

tube. Observation: Honeycomb like foam produced, persists for few minutes. It 

confirms the presence of saponin. 

 

4) Test for Flavonoids-: 

To 2ml of aquoes extract, add lead acetate solution. 

Observation: Yellow colored precipitate formation indicates the presence of 

Flavonoids. 

 

5) Test for Phenols 

Phenol test - When 0.5ml of FeCl3 solution was added to 2ml of test extract, 

formation of an intense colour indicates the presence of Phenols. 

 

6) Test for Tannins and Phenolic Compound: 

Add few drops of 5%  FeCl3 solution to 2-3 ml of aqueous extarct. 

Observation: Deep blue black color precipitate formation indicates prsence of 

Tannins and phenolic compound 

As all four classical variety samples collected from three different localities were more or 

less similar according to Pharma-cognostic, Physico-chemical and Phyto-chemical 

parameters. As Kwatha kalpana was used for animal experimentation,  only one sample 

having highest water soluble extractive value  among three  locality samples of each 

Sahachara type  was  taken  for further HPLC analysis and animal experimentation 

purpose.In Barleria prionitis Linn. root samples collected from three different 

localities ,Pune region sample was having highest water soluble extractive value as 

compare to other two samples. Similarly, in Barleria gibsoni Dalz. group Matheran 



sample, in Barleria cristata Linn. group Sawantwadi sample and in Barleria strigosa 

group Matheran sample had  highest water soluble extractive values as compared to other 

two locality samples.  

6.4.3 High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) analysis 

 Following HPLC method was preferred for analysis. 

Standard Working Conditions: 

Column : C18 (150 x 4.6mm) 

Mobile Phase : Potassium dihydrogen phosphate buffer : Methanol (40:60) 

Flow Rate : 1ml/min 

Temperature : 28  

Pressure : Minimum 0; Maximum 5000 psi 

Detection : UV at 210 nm. 

Sample Preparation: 

250mg of fine powder sample was accurately weighed in a 25ml volumetric flask. This was 

then dissolved in a mixture of (50:50) Methanol: Water and the final volume adjusted to 

25ml. These flasks were sonicated for 30minutes. The contents were then filtered and used 

for injection. Initially the mobile phase was allowed to run to stabilize the column. 20µl of 

the solutions were injected. The corresponding areas were noted. 

6.5 Experimental Methodology 

Study Center:   National Toxicological Center, Pune. 

Preparation of animals - 

• Animals  :- Wistar strain male  

• Body weight:-Adult albino rats having average body weight 150-200 gms.  

• At the commencement of the study, the weight variation of the animals was minimal 

and not exceeded ±20% of the mean weight for each sex. 

• The temperature of the experimental animal room was maintained up to 220C (±30C) 



• The relative humidity of the room was at least 30% & preferably not exceeded 70% 

other than during room cleaning. 

• Lighting of the room was artificial, the sequence being 12 hours light & dark cycle. 

• Balanced commercially available animal feed was provided to animals. 

• Potable drinking water was being given ad libitum. 

• The animals were randomly selected, marked to permit individual identification. 

• Animals were kept in the cages at least five days prior to the start of the test to allow 

for acclimatization to the laboratory conditions. 

• Animals were fasted prior to dosing overnight, however drinking water was given ad 

libitum. 

• After the dose administration the feed was given after 3-4 hours. 

 

Acute Inflammatory Model  

The apparatus used for the measurement of rat paw volume was developed by Buttle 

et al and modified by Sing and Ghosh (Method of Winter et al) Carrageenan induced hind 

paw edema method was followed. Standard and Test drugs were administered 1 hr prior to 

induction of edema. Edema was measured at 0, 30, 60 and 120, 240 min. &24 hr. intervals. 

 

Drug Preparation 

Kwatha of four varieties of Sahachara was prepared as per the guidelines mentioned 

in Sharangadhar Samhita. The drug was administered orally in the form of freshly prepared 

decoction with 1 part of drug and 16 parts of water reduced to 1/8 part as per the text 

Sharangadhara Samhita. 

 

Selection of the Animals 

 Male albino rats with a body weight between 150 - 200 gms, bred in the animal 

house at National Toxicological Centre, Pune were used as experimental purpose. The rats 

were selected and grouped into seven groups of six rats each. The animals were 

administered the drug as per the following table. 



Sr.No Details of the group Dose Administration Details 

1 A- Normal Control group Distilled water as required 

2 B- Disease Control Group Inj. carrageenan (0.05 ml of 1% sol.) 

3 C- Standard Control group Standard drug Aspirin (100 mg/kg Body wt.) 

4 
D- Test group - Peeta Sahachara 

moola kwatha 
As per the animal dose calculation formula. 

5 
E- Test group - Rakta Sahachara 

moola kwatha 
As per the animal dose calculation formula. 

6 
F- Test group - Shweta Sahachara 

moola kwatha 
As per the animal dose calculation formula. 

7 
G- Test group - Neela Sahachara 

moola kwatha 
As per the animal dose calculation formula. 

Table 2 - Experimental groups. 

Dosage:   

Each Animal dose was calculated by using Conversion formula by Paget and Branes (1964). 

           Total Clinical Dose X 0.018 

           = 80 ml x 0.018  

           = 1.44 ml 

  The volume of the injected paw was measured by Digital Vernier Caliper 

immediately after carrageenan injection and again at the interval of 0, 30, 60, 120, 240 min 

and 24 hours readings of the paw volumes were noted. 
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7. Results and Observation 

7.1 Pharmacognostic Observation 

Barleria gibsoni Dalz.  (Location: Matheran) 

 

 

Figure 1- Flower Figure 2- Herbarium 

  

Figure 3- Root 
Figure 4- T.S of Root 

a = Vascular Cylinder; b = Cortex; c= Periderm; 
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Barleria gibsoni Dalz. (Location:  Junnar) 

 

  

Figure 5-Flower  

 

Figure 6–Herbarium 

  
 

Figure 7 –Root 

 

Figure 8 -T.S of Root 

a=Primary Medullary Ray; b=Pore [vessel]; 

c= Xylem sclerenchyma ; d=Cambium; 
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Barleria gibsoni, Dalz.   (Location:  Belgaum) 

  
 

Figure 9 -Flower  

 

 

 

Figure 10 – Herbarium 

  
 

 

Figure 11 – Root 

 

Figure 12 - T.S of Root 

 

 



Barleria cristata Linn.  (Location: Pune) 

  

Figure 13 -Flower  

 
 

 

Figure 14 –Herbarium 

  

Figure 15 – Root Figure 16 - T.S of Root 

 

 

 



Barleria cristata Linn. (Location: Sawantwadi) 

  

 

Figure 17 -Flower  

 

 

 

 

Figure 18 - Herbarium 

 
 

 

Figure 19 – Root Figure 20 - T.S of Root 

 

 



Barleria cristata Linn. (Location: Mumbai) 

  
 

Figure 21 - Flower  

 

 

 

 

Figure 22 - Herbarium 

 

  
 

Figure 23 - Root 

 

 

Figure 24 - T.S of Root 

 

 

 

 

 



Barleria prionitis Linn.   (Location:  Pune) 

 

  
 

Figure 25 - Flower  

 

 

 

 

Figure 26- Herbarium 

 

  
 

Figure 27 - Root 

 

 

Figure 28 - T.S of Root 

 

 

 



Barleria prionitis Linn ( Location:  Kolhapur) 

 

  
 

 

Figure 29 - Flower  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 30 - Herbarium 

  
 

Figure 31 – Root 

 

Figure 32 - T.S of Root 

 

 



Barleria prionitis Linn. Location:  Nagpur 

 

  

 

Figure 33 - Flower  

 

Figure 34 - Herbarium 

 

 

  

 

Figure 35 – Root 

 

Figure 36 - T.S of Root 

 

 

 



Barleria strigosa, Willd. Location:  Belgaum 

 

  

 

 

Figure 37 - Flower  

 

 

 

Figure 38 - Herbarium 

  
 

 

Figure 39 – Root Figure 40  - T.S of Root 

 



Barleria strigosa Wild. (Location:  Vengurla) 

 

  

 

 

Figure 41 - Flower  

 

 

 

Figure 42  - Herbarium 

 

 

  
 

 

 

Figure 43 – Root 

 

 

Figure 44 - T.S of Root 

 



 

Barleria strigosa Wild. (Location:  Matheran) 

 

  

 

Figure 45 - Flower  

 

 

 

Figure 46 - Herbarium 

  

 

Figure 47 – Root 

 

Figure 48 - T.S of Root 



7.2 Macroscopical study results 

Sr.No Sample code Sub code 

1 1 A,B,C 

2 2 A,B,C 

3 3 A,B,C 

4 4 A,B,C 

Table 1 - Sahachara sample codes along with subcodes. 

Sample Code 1 = B.prionitis Linn. A- Pune B-Kolhapur  C-Nagpur 

Sample Code 2 = B.Gibsonii Dalzel. A- Matheran B- Junnar C- Belgam 

Sample Code 3 =B.cristata Linn. A-Pune B-Sawantwadi C-Mumbai 

Sample Code 4 = B.Strigosa Willd. A-BelgamB-Vengurla C-Matheran 

Table 2 - Sahachara sample region wise codes. 

Sample 

Code 

Shabda 

Fracture 

Sparsha 

Touch 

INNER 

OUTER 

SURFACE 

Roop 

Shape 

Size 

Color 

INNER 

OUTER 

Rasa 

Taste 

Gandha 

Odour 

1A Short 
Outer-Rough 

Inner-Fibrous 

2.55 mm in 

diameter, 

Cylindrical, 

Inner pale white, 

Outer- Fiant 

Brown++ 

Swadukinchit, 

Tikta 

Ground nut  

specific 

odour 

1B Short 
Outer-Rough 

Inner-Fibrous 

2.06 mm in 

diameter, 

Cylindrical, 

Inner pale white, 

Outer- Fiant 

Brown++ 

Swadukinchit, 

Tikta 

Ground nut  

specific 

odour 

1C Short 
Outer-Rough 

Inner-Fibrous 

2.31mm in 

diameter, 

Cylindrical, 

Inner pale white, 

Outer- Fiant 

Brown++ 

Swadukinchit, 

Tikta 

Ground nut  

specific 

odour 



2A Short 

Outer surface 

with lines and 

scars or rootlets 

Inner-not 

fibrous 

2.81mm in 

diameter, 

Cylindrical, 

Inner pale white, 

Outer- Dark Brown 

++ 

Madhur Tikta + 

Ground nut  

specific 

odour 

2B Short 

Outer surface 

with lines and 

scars or rootlets 

Inner-not 

fibrous 

2.84 mm in 

diameter, 

Cylindrical, 

Inner pale white, 

Outer- Dark Brown 

++ 

Madhur Tikta 

Ground nut  

specific 

odour 

2C Short 

Outer surface 

with lines and 

scars or rootlets 

Inner-not 

fibrous 

2.58 mm in 

diameter, 

Cylindrical, 

Inner pale white, 

Outer- Dark Brown 

++ 

Tikta 

Ground nut  

specific 

odour 

3A Short Outer soft 

2.3 mm in diameter 

Cylindrical  

Innerpale white, 

Outer-Faint brown+ 

Swadu, 

kinchittikta 
Not specific 

3B Short Outer soft 

2.82mm in diameter 

Cylindrical  

Innerpale white, 

Outer-Faint brown+ 

Swadukinchittikta Not specific 

3C Short Outer soft 

2.83 mm in diameter 

Cylindrical  

Innerpale white, 

Outer-Faint brown+ 

Swadukinchittikta Not specific 

4A Short 

Outer-Rough 

Inner not 

fibrous 

3.04mm in diameter 

Cylindrical  

Innerpale white, 

Outer-Faint brown+ 

Swadu, 

kinchittikta 
Characteristic 

4B Short 

Outer-Rough 

Inner not 

fibrous 

6.01 mm in diameter 

Cylindrical  

Innerpale white, 

Outer-Faint brown+ 

Swadukinchittikta Characteristic 

4C Short 

Outer-Rough 

Inner not 

fibrous 

4.04 mm in diameter 

Cylindrical  

Innerpale white, 

Outer-Faint brown+ 

Swadukinchittikta Characteristic 

Table 3 - Macroscopical study results of Sahachara samples. 



7.3 Physico-chemical study results 

Sample Code Moisture % Total Ash% 
Aqueous 

extractive % 

Alcohol soluble 

extractives % 

1A 4.03 5.75 6.19 5.024 

1B 3.54 2.50 5.16 4.918 

1C 4.40 3.50 5.04 3.770 

2A 5.86 12.18 13.83 9.872 

2B 6.00 11.54 11.86 18.320 

2C 6.04 9.77 9.34 9.316 

3A 4.74 4.12 7.65 5.936 

3B 4.29 3.55 8.08 5.322 

3C 4.18 5.59 6.08 4.700 

4A 4.44 4.45 15.83 19.790 

4B 4.45 4.22 14.46 19.350 

4C 4.41 4.66 18.60 20.130 

Table 4 - Physico-chemical study results of Sahachara samples. 

Sample  

Code 

Specific 

gravity 

Dissolved 

solids 
Color Taste Odour pH 

1A 1.003 0.78 Pale brown+ Swadu, kinchittikta 
Ground nut  

specific odour 6.16 

1B 1.005 1.30 
Pale 

brown++ 
Swadukinchittikta 

Ground nut  

specific odour 6.90 

1C 1.006 1.56 Pale brown Swadukinchittikta+ 
Ground nut  

specific odour 6.64 

2A 1.009 2.34 Dark brown Madhur Tikta 
Ground nut  

specific odour 6.22 

2B 1.002 0.52 Dark brown Tikta 
Ground nut  

specific odour 6.00 

2C 1.008 2.08 Dark brown Tikta 
Ground nut  

specific odour 6.40 

3A 1.008 2.08 Pale brown Swadu, kinchittikta Not specific 7.50 

3B 1.013 3.38 Pale brown Swadukinchittikta Not specific 7.45 

3C 1.004 1.04 Pale brown+ Swadukinchittikta Not specific 7.10 

4A 1.011 2.86 Dark brown Swadu, kinchittikta Characteristic 4.18 

4B 1.011 2.86 Dark brown Swadukinchittikta Characteristic 4.91 

4C 1.013 3.38 Dark brown Swadukinchittikta Characteristic 4.82 

Table 5 - Aqueous extract study results of Sahachara samples. 



7.4 Phyto-Chemical Study Results 

Test 

Performed 
1A 1B 1C 2A 2B 2C 3A 3B 3C 4A 4B 4C 

For Alkaloids - - - - - - - - - + + + 

Glycosides + - + + + + - - - + + + 

Flavinoids + + + + + + + + + + + + 

Saponins + - + + + + - - - + + + 

Phenolic 

compunds and 

Tannins 

- - - + + + - - - + + + 

Table 6 - Phyto-chemical study results of Sahachara samples 

7.5 HPLC Images of Barleria Species 

 

 

Figure 49 - HPLC image of Barleria prionitis Linn. root 

 



 

Figure 50- HPLC image of Barleria gibsoni Dalz. root 

 

 

 

Figure 51 - HPLC image of Barleria cristata Linn. root 

 

 



 

Figure 52 - HPLC image of Barleria strigosa Willd. root 

 

7.6 Experimental Observation 

 

Figure 53 - Administration of Standard Aspirin drug. 



 

Figure 54 -Administration of Test drug decoction. 

 

 

Figure 55 - Inj. carrageenan Administration in the hind paw 



 

Figure 56 - Measurement of Paw volume by Digital Vernier Caliper 

 

 

Figure 57 - Difference between Normal and Inflamed paw. 



7.7 Experimental results 

Paw edema volume in mm 

The results obtained during the animal experimentation are given in the following tables.  

RP NO-218        DATE: 12/Sep/2014 

Group 
      Paw edema volume in mm at various time intervals 

 INITIAL 
D

u
rg

 

C
ar

ra
g
ee

n
an

 

0 min  30 min  60 min 120 min 240 min 24 Hrs 

Gr.A 

2.83 3 3.03. 2.85 2.86 2.93 2.83 

2.91 2.9 2.92 2.85 2.81 2.54 2.97 

2.93 2.91 2.86 3.08 3 3.12 2.99 

2.98 2.86 2.96 2.93 2.84 3.05 2.95 

2.93 2.86 2.97 2.99 2.95 2.93 2.95 

2.96 3.02 3.03 2.81 2.94 2.92 2.93 

Mean 2.92 2.93 2.95 2.92 2.9 2.92 2.94 

S.D 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.1 0.07 0.2 0.06 

Gr.B 

2.79 4.85 4.87 4.28 4.91 6.84 5.2 

3.05 4.83 4.9 4.62 6.56 8.83 7.01 

2.89 4.96 4.43 4.78 5.39 6.93 5.58 

2.89 4.29 5.49 5.1 7.56 9.25 9.15 

2.92 5.02 5.24 5.08 6.11 7.67 7.22 

2.95 5.87 5.41 7.28 8.54 8.2 7.88 

Mean 2.92 4.97 5.06 5.19 6.51 7.95 7.01 

S.D 0.09 0.51 0.4 1.07 1.36 0.99 1.46 

Gr. C 

3.17 5.4 4.69 4.36 4.06 4.35 4.95 

2.97 4.78 3.95 4.47 5.03 6.52 8.2 

2.75 5.42 5.06 4.33 4 5.78 7.54 

2.85 4.87 4.89 5.19 5.96 6.2 6.1 

2.98 4.6 4.9 4.67 5.76 6.62 6.3 

2.99 5.11 5.1 4.45 5.62 5.63 5.5 

Mean 2.95 5.03 4.77 4.58 5.07 5.85 6.43 

S.D 0.14 0.34 0.42 0.32 0.86 0.83 1.23 

Gr. D 

2.94 4.78 4.73 4.23 4.62 7.64 7.57 

3.27 4.7 4.84 5.61 6.6 7.46 7.04 

2.72 4.37 3.94 4.32 5.38 6.29 5.38 

2.84 5.24 5.98 5.58 6 7.91 7.5 

2.87 5.05 5.17 4.7 7.98 8.78 8.22 

2.8 5.03 5.45 6.3 7.84 8.16 8.03 

Mean 2.91 4.86 5.02 5.12 6.4 7.71 7.29 

S.D 0.19 0.31 0.69 0.83 1.34 0.83 1.02 



Gr. E 

2.86 4.85 4.33 4.19 5.34 6.89 5.45 

2.96 4.89 4.11 5.56 6.38 7.3 6.14 

3.18 4.56 4.77 5.57 5.19 7.86 6.52 

2.91 4.89 4.43 5.19 7.13 6.72 5.58 

2.97 5.29 5.05 5.26 6.68 8.01 7.88 

2.93 5.04 4.41 5.23 7.93 8.12 7.52 

Mean 2.97 4.92 4.52 5.17 6.44 7.48 6.52 

S.D 0.11 0.24 0.34 0.51 1.05 0.6 1 

Gr. F 

3.24 4.85 5.03 4.72 6.26 7.76 7.85 

3 4.58 5.73 4.79 5.04 7.8 7.09 

2.96 4.55 4.47 5.35 4.27 5.2 4.92 

2.94 5.09 4.49 5.24 6.2 7.11 6.89 

2.74 5.1 4.07 4.36 5.97 6.4 6.18 

2.6 4.95 4.31 4.04 5.71 7.72 6.98 

Mean 2.91 4.85 4.68 4.75 5.58 7 6.65 

S.D 0.22 0.24 0.6 0.5 0.78 1.03 1 

Gr. G 

2.88 4.78 5.23 4.35 4.64 6.21 6.77 

2.75 4.89 4.42 4.65 4.74 7.18 7.14 

2.95 4.98 4.06 5.09 5.57 8.05 8.04 

2.91 5.68 4.46 5.09 6.12 7.66 7.6 

3.15 5.5 5.44 4.88 7.02 5.58 5.5 

2.89 5.11 5.15 4.8 5.9 6.07 5.9 

Mean 2.92 5.16 4.79 4.81 5.67 6.79 6.83 

S.D 0.13 0.36 0.55 0.28 0.9 0.98 0.98 

Table 7 - Paw edema volume in mm 

Legends: 

Gr. A- Normal Control gr. 

Gr. B- Disease Control gr. 

Gr. C- Standard Drug Aspirin gr. 

Gr. D- Barleria prionitis Linn.gr. 

Gr. E- Barleria gibsoni Dalz.gr. 

Gr. F- Barleria cristata Linn.gr. 

Gr. G- Barleria strigosa Willd.gr. 

S.D  - Standard Deviation. 



Percent change in paw volume 

Group 

Name 
Percent change in Paw volume at various time Intervals 

 
Init to 0 read 0 to 30 0 to 60 0 to 120 0 to 240 0 to 24 hrs 

Gr.A 
0.06 0.79 0.23 0.85 0.34 

0.40 

Gr.B 
70.50 1.74 4.43 31.02 60.03 

40.98 

Gr.C 
70.41 5.27 8.98 0.83 16.30 

27.87 

Gr.D 
67.26 3.22 5.38 31.71 58.52 

49.95 

Gr.E 
65.75 8.20 5.01 30.93 52.10 32.42 

Gr.F 
66.59 3.50 2.13 14.87 44.20 37.05 

Gr.G 
76.50 7.05 6.72 -9.86 31.71 32.35 

Table 8 - Percent change in paw volume at various time Intervals. 

N.B    means Percent paw volume increased     means percent paw volume decreased.1st reading 

is percent increase after Carrageenan and others are as compared to Carrageenan treated. The 

control group paw volume was more or less constant. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter-8 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 



8. Statistical Analysis 

The present study deals with the comparison in between the groups of different Barleria Sp. 

statistically one-way Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was applied to the obtained data from 

animal experimentation. During animal experiment in normal control group mean Paw volume 

values were almost similar to each-other at different time intervals so this group was not 

considered for statistical analysis. 

At 60 min./ 30min Analysis of variance shows that all groups are homogeneous. i.e. there is no  

significant difference in paw edema for all six groups. 

 At 0-30 min : 

ANOVA 
      

Source of 

Variation 
SS Df MS F P-value F crit 

Between 

Groups 
0.06573 5 0.013146 0.994949 0.437507 2.533555 

Within Groups 0.396379 30 0.013213 
   

       
Total 0.462109 35 

    
 

As p-value = 0.4375 > 0.05 therefore we accept hypothesis of homogeneity of all six  groups 

( As F cal = 0.9949 < F critical =2.5335 we accept  hypothesis) 

 

At 0-60 min : 

ANOVA 
      

Source of 

Variation 
SS Df MS F P-value F crit 

Between 

Groups 
0.113127 5 0.022625 1.533279 0.209316 2.533555 

Within Groups 0.442687 30 0.014756 
   

       
Total 0.555814 35 

    
 

As p-value = 0.2093 > 0.05 therefore we accept hypothesis of homogeneity of all six  groups 

( As F cal = 1.5333 < F critical =2.5335 we accept  hypothesis) 



At 60 min./ 30min Analysis of variance shows that all groups are homogeneous. i.e. there is no  

significant difference in paw edema for all six groups .Further discussion is as follows. 

 

Contents: 

• Table no.30- Average inflammation at different time points 

• Figure no.65 (based on table no.30) 

• Table no.31- Difference in average inflammation at various time points 

• Interpretation for table no.31 

• Table no.32 - Percent change (average) in Paw Edema 

• Figure no.66 (based on table no.32) 

• Table no.33 - Experimental data analysis negative differences 

• Figure no.67 (based on table no.33) 

• Table no.34- Positive Differences 

• Figure no.68(based on table no.34) 

 

We plot and check the pattern of Paw Edema volume for different drug groups at specified time 

intervals.  

Treatment 

Groups 

Time Points 

0 

min  

30 

min  

60 

min 120 min 240 min 24 hours 

B 4.97 5.06 5.19 6.51 7.95 7.01 

C 5.03 4.77 4.58 5.07 5.85 6.43 

D 4.86 5.02 5.12 6.4 7.71 7.29 

E 4.92 4.52 5.17 6.44 7.48 6.52 

F 4.85 4.68 4.75 5.58 7 6.65 

G 5.16 4.79 4.81 5.67 6.79 6.83 

 

Table 1 - Avg. inflammation at various time points 



 
 

Figure 1 - Distribution of Paw Edema for Treatment Groups at different Time Points 

 

Interpretation: 

 

• After 60mins, all treatment groups show rise in edema. 

• After 240 mins, all treatment groups show decrease in edema. 

 

 

Differences (Avg) 

Treatment 

Groups 

Time Points 

0-30 0-60 0-120 0-240 0-24h 

B -0.09 -0.22 -1.54 -2.98 -2.04 

C 0.26 0.45 -0.04 -0.82 -1.4 

D -0.16 -0.26 -1.54 -2.85 -2.43 

E 0.40 -0.25 -1.52 -2.56 -1.6 

F 0.17 0.1 -0.73 -2.15 -1.8 

G 0.37 0.35 -0.51 1.63 -1.67 

 

Table 2 - Difference in Avg inflammation at various time points 
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Interpretation from table no 27: 

• At 120 min all groups inflammation has gone up  

• Groups C,F G give relief  till 60 min. 

• C has negligible inflammation at 120 min as compared to others. 

• C and G give faster relief but C gives longer relief. 

• E and F also provide faster relief but for shorter duration as 

compared to C and G.  

 

Treatment 

Groups 

% Change in Paw Edema (avg) 

30 min  60 min 120 min 240 min 24 hours 

B 1.8% 2.6% 25.4% 22.1% -11.8% 

C -5.2% -4.0% 10.7% 15.4% 9.9% 

D 3.3% 2.0% 25.0% 20.5% -5.4% 

E -8.1% 14.4% 24.6% 16.1% -12.8% 

F -3.5% 1.5% 17.5% 25.4% -5.0% 

G -7.2% 0.4% 17.9% 19.8% 0.6% 

Table 3 - Percent change (avg) in Paw Edema 

 

Figure 2 - Average percent change in Paw Edema at Time Points 
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Interpretation: 

At 30 mins,  

• Groups B and D show increase in paw edema whereas the rest groups show reduction. 

• Group D shows highest rise in edema. 

• Group E shows highest reduction in edema. 

At 60 mins, 

• Only Group D shows reduction in edema whereas the rest show increase in edema. 

• Group E shows highest increase in edema. 

At 120 mins, 

• All groups show rise in edema. 

• Group B shows highest increase in edema. 

At 240 mins, 

• Groups  F,C and G show rise in edema. 

• Groups B,D and Eshow decrease in edema. 

• Group F shows highest increase in edema. 

• Group E shows highest decrease in edema. 

After 24 hours, 

• All groups show reduction in edema. 

• Group E shows highest reduction in edema. 

 

We are still unable to pick the best drug amongst the set.   

Consider positive and negative differences of readings recorded for all rats under treatment 

groups. 

We define, negative difference as (succeeding observation-preceding observation), it also 

indicates reduction in paw edema which can be looked upon as sign of improvement. 

Below is tabulation and graphical interpretation of Positive & Negative cumulative differences: 

Note- we exclude A from comparison because it is a control group. 

Negative Differences 



Treatment 

 Groups 0 -30 0-60 0-120 0-240 0-24 

B 33% 67% 0% 17% 100% 

C 67% 67% 33% 0% 50% 

D 33% 50% 0% 0% 100% 

E 83% 17% 17% 17% 100% 

F 67% 50% 17% 0% 83% 

G 67% 50% 0% 17% 83% 

Table 4 - Experimental data analysis negative differences 

 

 

Figure 3 - Experimental data analysis negative differences 

 

Interpretation: 

Within 30mins, E shows highest count of reduction (i.e. improvement) in paw edema. 

After 24 hours, B,D and E tend to completely reduce edema. 
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Treatment Groups 0 -30 0-60 0-120 0-240 0-24 

B 67% 33% 100% 83% 0% 

C 33% 33% 67% 100% 50% 

D 67% 50% 100% 100% 0% 

E 17% 83% 83% 83% 0% 

F 33% 50% 83% 100% 17% 

G 33% 50% 100% 83% 17% 

Table 5 - Experimental data analysis positive differences 

 

 

Figure 4 - Experimental data analysis positive differences 

 

 Interpretation: 

• Within 30 mins, B and D are not much effective in reducing paw edema. 

• E is the most effective in reducing edema within 30 mins. 

• After 24 hours, C is not much effective in reducing edema. 
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Chapter-9 

DISCUSSION 



9. Discussion 

In the dissertation titled “A Comparative Pharmacognostic and Physico-chemical Study of 

Four Classical Types of Sahachara (Roots of Barleria sp.) With Special Reference to Acute Anti-

inflammatory Activity in Albino Rats”, four types of the drug Sahachara mentioned in Ayurveda, 

which are available in the field have been studied under Pharmacognostic, Physio-chemical, 

Preliminary Phyto-chemical and Experimental methods along with detailed literary review of 

Sahachara. 

 Discussion is carried out under following points 

• Drug review 

• Pharmacognostical study 

• Physio-chemical study 

• Phyto-chemical study 

• Experimental study 

9.1 Drug review 

The word Sahachara is available in the literatures of Vedic period like Agni purana, Mastya 

purana, Vishnudharmottor purana, Devibhagwata purana and Brahma purana. 

Vishnudharmottar purana and Agni purana cited Sahachara as a vatashamak drug. Other 

Puranas have emphasized on mythological aspect of Sahachara.   

In Samhita period, Sahachara is mentioned in all the important Samhitas of Ayurveda, like 

Brihatrayees and Laghutrayees. Sahachara is widely used by Charaka in many forms or 

formulations. Acharya Sushruta mentioned Sahachara in the Kantakapanchamula, Vatasama-

shamana and Shleshmsamshamana ganas. Vagbhata has mentioned under Varunadi, Viratar-

vadi, Aragvadhadi ganas. According to Sharangadhara, Sahachara should be always used in fresh 

form (Ardra). (Table 6 – P.N 24) Nighantu Granthas thrown light on Sahachara as follows - 

• Most of the Nighantus describe number of synonyms of Sahachara types. To avoid undue 

repetition, they are enlisted separately and also exhibited in tabular form.         (Table 1 – 



P.N 9 &  Table2 – P.N 16) Nighantu ratnakara specially highlighted the guna karma and 

the uses of these types.  

• In case of rasa of Sahachara, differences in opinions are surprising and also it may 

mislead scholar e.g. Katu, Tikta, Madhura are the rasas enlisted by different authors for 

different types of the Sahachara. It is also said to be ‘Anamla’ (which is not sour) by 

some authors in nutshell, Sahachara does not have amla and lavana rasas. (Table 8 – P.N 

27& Table 9 – P.N 27) 

• Sahachara is said to be Vataghna and Kaphagna. Very rarely, it is said to be pittaghna (e.g. 

Kaiyadeva Nighantu) (Table 10 – P.N 28 & Table 11 – P.N 28) 

• It is supposed to be effective in treatment of following diseases. Kushtha, Kandu, Visha, 

Shotha, Kasa, Shwasa, Dantamaya, Vatarakta, Vali, Palitya, Vataroga, Ratkavikara, 

Trishna etc. (Table 18 – P.N 32) 

• Amongst the other qualities (except rasa) of Sahachara, many authors agree that it is 

snigdha (unctous). Some other says that it is susnigdha (perfectly unctous). Most of them 

agree that it is unushna but only Dhanwantari Nighantu claims that it is sheeta. (Table 12 

– P.N 28 & Table 13 – P.N 29) 

• Some of the authors have mentioned its physiological activities such as varnya, 

agnidiptikara etc. (Table 17 – P.N 31) 

 

Therapeutic actions include Shwayathuhara, Shlemasamashamana, Vatasamshamana, 

Vishaghna, Amapachana, Jwarahara, Kandughna and used in the treatment of Shotha, 

Vatavikaras, Kushtha, Vrana, Vishaghna are mainly Vata and Kapha dominant disorders. (Table 7 

– P.N 26)  

In total there are about four varieties of Sahachara explained by various nighantu granthas 

based upon the colour of the flowers and later on dravyaguna experts highlighted their their 

respective botanical sources.   

9.2 Pharmacognostical study 

Rakta sahachara are having slender wire like symmetrical roots. Shweta Sahachara roots are 

sturdy, larger in size as compared to other types. Peeta Sahachara variety roots are long, less 



thick and sturdy. Neela Sahachara roots are more like Rakta variety, long and medium in 

diameter. (Table 26 – P.N 76) 

9.2.1 Organoleptic study 

These four classical types of Sahachara can be identifed with the help of macroscopical 

study characters as mentioned in the following table. 

 

Barleria 

Sp. Root 

Sample   

Shabda 

Fracture 

Sparsha 

Touch 

Inner 

Outer 

Surface 

Roop 

Shape 

Size 

Color 

Inner 

Outer 

Rasa 

Taste 

Gandha 

Odour 

Barleria 

prionitis 

Linn. 

Short 
Outer-Rough 

Inner-Fibrous 

2.31mm in diameter, 

Cylindrical, 

Inner pale white, 

Outer- Fiant Brown 

++ 

Swadukinchit, 

Tikta 

Ground 

nut  

specific 

odour 

Barleria 

Gibsonii 

Dalzel. 

Short 

Outer surface 

with lines 

and scars or 

rootlets 

Inner-not 

fibrous 

2.74mm in diameter,  

Cylindrical, 

Inner pale white, 

Outer- Dark Brown 

++ 

Madhur Tikta 

Ground 

nut  

specific 

odour 

Barleria 

cristata 

Linn. 

Short Outer soft 

2.65mm in diameter 

Cylindrical  

Innerpale white, 

Outer-Faint brown+ 

Swadukinchittikta 

Ground 

nut  

specific 

odour 

Barleria 

Strigosa 

Willd. 

Short 

Outer-Rough 

Inner not 

fibrous 

4.36mm in diameter 

Cylindrical  

Innerpale white, 

Outer-Faint brown+ 

Swadukinchittikta 

Ground 

nut  

specific 

odour 

Table 1 - Macroscopical study details of Barleria varieties 

Organoleptic evaluation shows Peeta Sahachara is having swadukinchit, Tikta Rasa. Rakta 

Sahachara shows Madhura-TiktaRasa. Shweta Sahachara on Rasa Parikshana reveals 

Swadukinchit-Tikta Rasa. Neela Sahachara has shown Swadukinchit-Tikta Rasa. According to 

Gandha Pariksha Peeta Sahachara and Rakta Sahachara both had Ground nut like specific odour. 



(Table 26 – P.N 76). Tikta rasa is having shothahara action. In all Barleria strigosa Willd. 

samples Tikta rasa is predominantly present. Maximum dravyas having Tikta rasa posess 

Alcolids and Glycosides in phyto-chemical analysis. 

9.2.2 Microscopical study 

Detailed microscopical study on the Roots of Barleria prionitis Linn., Barleria cristata 

Linn., Barleria gibsoni Dalz., Barleria strigosa Willd., are done. Barleria gibsoni Dalz. samples are 

having narrow vascular cylinder and central 1/3 part is having broad cortex and narrow band of periderm. 

Barleria  prionitis Linn. and Barleria cristata Linn. both are having very broad vascular cylinder. 

Barleria prionitis Linn. samples are having broad cortex and periderm  and wavy vessels in large 

numbers. Barleria cristata  Linn. samples are having broad cortex and  periderm and smooth vessels are  

having few vessel diameter. (Figure 11 – P.N 63, Figure 15– P.N 64, Figure 19 – P.N 65, Figure 23 

– P.N 66, Figure 27 – P.N 67, Figure 31 – P.N 68, Figure 35 – P.N 69, Figure 39 – P.N 70, Figure 

43 – P.N 71, Figure 47 – P.N 72, Figure 51 – P.N 73, Figure 55 – P.N 74). With the help of above 

mentioned microscopical structures each variety of Sahachara can be identified on the basis of 

microscopical study. 

9.3 Physico-chemical Study 

Moisture content in Barleria prionitis Linn. Sp. (Peeta Sahachara) is less amongst all 

Barleria variety samples and Barleria gibsoni Dalz. (Rakta Sahachara) samples has highest 

moisture content as compared to other types. Total Ash % is more in Barleria gibsoni Dalz. 

samples compared to other types. Water and alcohol soluble extractive % is present in highest 

amount in Barleria strigosa Willd. (Neela Sahachara) samples. Specific gravity is almost same in 

all four variety samples.  In Influorescence analysis Barleria strigosa Willd. samples have not 

shown fluorescence at 365 wavelengths. (Table 27 & Table 28 – P.N 77) 

9.4 Phyto-chemical study 

 Phyto-chemical analysis plays a major role in identification and standardization of drugs. 

Quality control is required to be regulated from the level of raw materials to the stage of finished 

product. Today, herbal medicines or any drug is accepted and valued worldwide based on the 

phyto-chemistry itself. (Table 29 – P.N 78) 



The preliminary Phyto-chemical tests are conducted by using the different extracts 

(Aqueous and Methanol) on the roots of Barleria samples collected field. From four Sahachara 

varieties, phyto-constituent alkaloid is only present in Barleria Srtigosa Willd. variety. Glycoside 

is present in Barleria strigosa Willd. variety. Flavonoids, major phyto-constituent responsible for 

anti-inflammatory action is present in all Barleria samples collected from different localities. 

Saponin is present in Barleria prionitis Linn., Barleria gibsoni Dalz. and Barleria strigosa 

Willd. Phenolic compounds and tannin are present in Barleria gibsoni Dalz. and Barleria  

strigosa Willd., variety samples. 

 In Barleria prionitis Linn. extract in HPLC analysis revealed 20 phyto-constituent graph 

peaks, Barleria gibsoni Dalz. shows 24, Barleria cristata Linn. shows 19 and Barleria strigosa 

Willd. variety has shown 16 phyto-constituents separated in the form of HPLC peaks. (Figure 56 

- P.N 78, Figure 57 - P.N 79, Figure 58 - P.N 79, Figure 59 - P.N 80) 

9.5 Experimental study 

Experimental study is conducted to evaluate Anti-inflammatory and Analgesic activity of 

four classical types of Sahachara and their acute anti-inflammatory action is compared in animal 

model in order to find out potent anti-inflammatory variety amongst them. Mean Paw volume of 

each group after particular time interval is the parameter of assessment for the study. Below the 

experimental observations based upon comparative assessment of mean Paw volume of different 

groups are discussed. 

After 30 min. of drug administration mean paw volume of all groups has shown decreased 

except disease control group and Barleria prionitis Linn. group which suggests that three 

Barleria types are showing anti–inflammatory action along with aspirin just in half an hour. 

      Barleria gibsoni Dalz. group shows decrease in Paw volume by 0.40 mm as compared to 

Barleria cristata Linn. group and Barleria strigosa Willd. group. Barleria strigosa Willd. group 

has shown 0.37 mm reduction in mean Paw volume which is after  Barleria gibsoni Dalz.gr. 

 After 60 min. Paw volume of all Barleria groups has got increased but not substantially. 

Paw volume of Barleria gibsoni and Barleria cristata Linn. groups has increased more than 

Barleria prionitis Linn. Barleria strigosa Willd. group has shown very minimal increase in mean 



Paw volume i.e. by 0.2mm only which is lesser than Barleria prionitis Linn. group which 

suggests Barleria strigosa Willd. group is having more potent acute anti-inflammatory action 

among all Barleria groups at 60 min. Barleria prionitis Linn. group initially shown increase in 

Paw volume but after 30 min. had controlled anti-inflammatory action after Barleria strigosa 

Willd. gr. 

After 120 min. Barleria prionitis Linn group and Barleria gibsoni Dalz. group increased  

Paw volume have shown increase in Paw volume as compared  to the standard gr. Both Barleria 

cristata Linn. and Barleria strigosa Willd. group have shown approximately equal decrease in 

mean Paw volume  which suggests that both the Barleria cristata Linn  and  Barleria strigosa 

Willd. group are showing equal anti-inflammatory action. 

After 240 min. all groups except normal control group have shown increase in mean Paw 

volume which suggests that the action of the drug has been declined due to metabolism, so fresh 

decoction should be again administered to achieve desired anti-inflammatory action of concerned 

Barleria species. 

After 24 hours due to natural phenomenon of disease in all groups Paw volume have 

shown decrease. (Table 30 – P.N 84) 

Criteria of Assessment 

Percent of inhibition is the major criteria of assessment to decide potent variety among four 

classical types of Sahachara. Increase in the % of the Paw volume difference between normal 

and abnormal Paws was calculated by following formula. 

% of Inhibition= T𝑜−Tt% of Inhibition= 
T𝑜−Tt

To
𝑋 100 

Tt = thickness of paw of rats given test decoction at corresponding time. 

To= Thickness of paw of the rats of control group at the same time. 

 

At 30 min 



Standard Drug Group has shown decrease in Paw volume, % of paw volume inhibition is 

5.27. Gr.E (Barleria gibsoni Dalz.) decreased Paw volume at maximum level more than Standard 

and other Barleria varieties; its % of inhibition is 8.20. (Fig no. 59 – P.N 80). Gr F (Barleria 

cristata Linn.) has shown 3.50% change in paw volume which suggests Barleria cristata Linn. 

variety having action but not more than Barleria strigosa Willd. and Barleria gibsoni Dalz. 

group. Gr.G (Barleria strigosa Willd.) has shown 7.05% inhibition which is more than standard 

drug that suggests action of Barleria strigosa Willd. variety is more  than aspirin at 30 min. 

After 60 min 

Standard drug aspirin gr. has shown maximum % of inhibition i.e. 8.98. Barleria strigosa Willd. 

gr. has shown 6.27% which second than standard that means Barleria variety has shown potent 

acute anti-inflammatory action as compared other types of Sahachara after 60 min. Barleria 

cristata Linn. group has shown 2.13 % decrease in Paw volume, ultimately suggesting Barleria 

cristata Linn. variety is also showing anti-inflammatory action but  lesser  than Barleria strigosa 

variety. 

After 60 min. and there after 

Due to deterioration in the drug action due to time factor in all groups except normal 

control group, % of Paw volume in all groups got increased. (Table 31 - P.N 85) 

9.6 Probable Mode of Action of Barleria Root Decoction according to Modern 

Pharmacology  

On the basis of phyto-constituents present in Barleria sp. and literature review, following 

probable mechanism of action of Barleria root was given as below.  

Increased vascular permeability occurs as a result of contraction and separation of 

endothelial cells at their boundaries to expose the basement membrane, which is freely 

permeable to plasma proteins and fluid. Histamine and other mediators of inflammation 

increases vascular permeability at various times after injury. Chemical induced vascular 

permeability (acetic acid) causes an immediate sustained reaction that is prolonged over 24 hr. 



and its inhibition suggests that the Barleria Root  decoction  may effectively suppress the 

exudative phase of acute inflammation .  

The vitality of cells depends on the integrity of their membrane, exposure of RBC’s to 

injurious substances such as hypotonic medium results in lysis of its membrane, haemolysis and 

oxidation of haemoglobin. The haemolytic effect of hypotonic solution is related to excessive 

accumulation of fluid within the cell resulting in the rupturing of its membrane. Such injury to 

RBC membrane will further render the cell more susceptible to secondary damage through free 

radical induced lipid peroxidation. It is therefore expected that compounds with membrane-

stabilizing properties, should offer significant protection of cell membrane against injurious 

substances. Compounds with membrane-stabilizing properties are well known for their ability to 

interfere with the release of phospholipases that trigger the formation of inflammatory mediators. 

Barleria root decoction has shown significant membrane stabilizing property, which suggests 

that its anti-inflammatory activity observed in this study, may be related to the inhibition of the 

release of phospholipases that triggers the formation of inflammatory mediators. 

Degranulation of proteins is a well documented cause of inflammation and rheumatoid 

arthritis. Anti-inflammatory drugs have shown dose dependent ability to inhibit thermally 

induced protein denaturation. Ability of Barleria root decoction to bring down thermal 

degranulation of protein is possibly a contributing factor for its anti-inflammatory activity. 

The anti-inflammatory activity of Barleria root decoction   found may be due to the 

presence of therapeutically active flavonoids i.e. apigenin, quercetin and quercetin-3-O-β-D-

glucoside, naringenin and apigeninglucuronide which was detected. The therapeutic applications 

of flavonoids on inflammation have been previously reported.  

Flavonoids inhibit both cylooxygenase and lipooxygenase pathways of the arachidonic 

metabolism depending upon their chemical structures. Quercetin is a bioflavanoid that blocks the 

release of histamine and anti-inflammatory enzymes. 

Disease Pathogenesis     Action of Sahachara 



 

 

 

Injury to RBC’s due to inflammation 

casuing factors like injury 

   

 

     

Increase in vascular permeability and 

contraction and separation of the 

endothelial cells. 

    Resulting in membrane 

stabilizing property 

 

     

Histamine and other mediators of 
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    Anti-histaminic and anti-

serotonin action 
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Figure 1 - Probable Mode of Action of Sahachara According to Modern Pharmacology 



The data obtained from the present study indicated that several factors may contribute to 

the anti-inflammatory action of Barleria root decoction. Firstly, Barleria root decoction 

significantly inhibited histamine and serotonin induced rat Paw edema showing it is anti-

histaminic and ant-serotonin ability. Secondly, Barleria root decoction reduced the increased 

peritoneal vascular permeability in mice, indicating the suppression of the vascular response in 

the process of acute inflammation. Finally, Barleria root decoction exhibited significant 

membrane-stabilizing property and inhibition of protein denaturation. 

The data of our studies suggests that Barleria root decoction Exhibited good inhibition of 

prostaglandin in cox-1. The results demonstrated therapeutic potential of all Barleria root 

decoction as anti-inflammatory properties which are mediated by the inhibition of the Cyclo-

oxygenase enzymes showed significant anti-inflammatory activity. 

9.7 Mode of action of according to Ayurveda 

‘Sahachara’, one of the Kantakapanchamula is valued and widely used for its Shothahara 

property. It is one of the drug in Vata and Shlem-samshamana gana of Sushruta , Samhita. It is 

potent Vata and Kaphashamak drug, the doshas which are mainly responsible for the 

manifestation of Vedana and Utsedha. It is Documented that Sahachara possess Shothahara and 

Vedanahara properties. 

Shotha is swelling or tumour or morbid intumescence. Utsedha is the lakshana of shopha, 

which means elevation. Shopha and Shotha are used synonymous to each other and have same 

meaning. When Vata reaches the external Srotas, does dooshana of Kapha, Rakta and Pitta. This 

Vata inturn gets obstructed by them leading to swelling with the characteristic elevation.  The 

action of the drug which removes Shotha is known as Shothahara.Sahachara is having Tikta 

Rasa, UshnaVeerya, Raktashodhana properties for all these reseasons Sahachara oil and 

Kantakapanchamula Kwatha is widely used by many Ayurvedic Scholars to control sthanik evam 

sarvang shotha. 

As Shothahara- ahachara is mainly Vata and Kaphahara. Vata is the main dosha involved in 

the formation of Shotha, Kapha is responsible for utsedha and obstruction is the main 



phenomenon. Vedana means Pain, Agony, Sensation and Perception. There are many references 

in texts which indicate that Vata is the important Dosha for the causation of pain. Acharya 

Sushruta mentions, there will not be any pain without the involvement of Vata. Vedanahara is a 

property by which the drug reduces Vedana or pain. As Vedanahara-Vata is the main dosha 

involved in Vedanasthapana karma. Aggravated Vata produces Vedana or Shoola. Ushna veerya 

of the drug is responsible for controlling and reducing Vata which is Sheeta in nature. 

 Predominant katu, tikta rasa of the drug is Rooksha, Kaphahara and produces dryness of 

kleda. Katu rasa which is Shothahara, Ushna and Tiktarasa which is lekhana does shodhana and 

vivarana of strotas. Laghu guna is kaphagna and strotoshodhaka, which help in clearing all the 

blocked channels.Ushna veerya clears strotas, does the shoshana of excess dravatwa which is 

collected at the place of shotha and helps in dilatation of strotas there by it removing 

margavarodha. It also controls movement of Vatadosha which is helpful for shothahara karma. 

All these properties help in reduction and prevention of Shotha. 
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10. Conclusion 

• Neela Sahachara (Barleria strigosa Willd.) appears to be the variety, having potent acute anti-

inflammatory action compared to other Sahachara types and standard drug aspirin within half an 

hour and sustained the action for one hour. 

• Peeta Sahachara (Barleria prionitis Linn.) the conventional type of Sahachara preferred in 

clinical practice showed anti-inflammatory action, but not as potent as other types of Sahachara. 
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11. Summary 

The dissertation entitled “A Comparative Pharmacognostic and Physico-chemical Study of Four 

Classical Types of Sahachara (Roots of Barleria sp.) With Special Reference to Acute Anti-

inflammatory Activity in Albino Rats” had been undertaken with a view to find out potent anti-

inflammatory variety amongst four classical type of Sahachara along with their literary, 

pharmacognostic and physico-chemical study.  

            Section I consists of 3 chapters- Introduction, aims and objectives and previous work 

done. Chapter 1 Introduction, focus on the importance of traditional system of medicines and 

need of Sahachara type exploration along with their detailed study. Selection of appropriate type 

of Sahachara for Shothahara action amongst four types was the need for the study.  Chapter 2 

deals with Abbreviations used in thesis. Chapter 3 is the aim and objectives of the study. 

Previous work done has been mentioned in chapter 4. 

Section II chapter 5 is a review of literature which deals with the Drug review. It 

discloses information about the drug Sahachara regarding historical review, synonyms, 

classification, properties, uses. Pharmacognostic review deals with the detailed morphological 

characters of Sahachara types along with family description, Experimental review, which 

highlights on Analgesic activity that includes brief introduction to Vedana and pain, along with 

detail analysis of Analgesic activity. Evaluation of Anti-inflammatory activity includes brief 

introduction to Shotha and Inflammation. Drug preparation review has been given at the end of 

this chapter. 

Section III with Chapter 6 Materials and Methodology divided into two parts. First is of 

Material part it includes Pharmacognostic and Experimental material methodology. Second part 

deals with the Pharmacognostic study, Physico-chemical study and Animal experiment 

methodology. 

 Section IV Results and Observation is given in Chapters 7. Pharmacognostic 

observation which includes region wise images of Sahachara type flower, Herbarium, Root and 

T.S. of root respectively. Experimentation observation and results includes animal experiment 

result observations also deals with HPLC analysis of results has been given at the end of this 



chapter. Chapter 8 dealing statistical analysis was done by applying appropriate statistical tests 

and significance noted. 

 Section V with 9th chapter on Discussion, 10th on Conclusion and 11th on Summary are 

grouped together. Discussion on drug review deals with synonyms, Rasa Panchaka, uses, utility 

of root and consideration of potent anti-inflammatory Sahachara type. Discussion is also done on 

Pharmacognostical, Preliminary Phyto-chemical and Experimental study on four types. Probable 

mode of action of Sahachara according to modern pharmacology and Ayurveda. Further scope 

for the research has also been mentioned in discussion. Chapter 10th Conclusion, where inference 

is drawn on the observations made during study. Chapter 11th is Summary, giving gist of the 

dissertation work. 

 Section VI comprises of Bibliography, Annexure and Appendices containing thesis 

related reports as Chapter 12th, 13th and 14th respectively. Roots of all the four classical types can 

be used for attaining Anti-inflammatory and Analgesic effect, there by conserving these species.  
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13. Annexure 

Following are the References compiled by referring various   Ayurvedic texts for the reference 

purpose. 

Paryaya Naam Vivechana According to Various Nighantus 

              kewÀ³eosJeefveIeCìt 

                           mewjs³ekeÀ : men®ej: mewjs³ees ce=ogkeÀCìkeÀ:~ 

                              keÀesceue ÒemeJees oemeer JeCee&Khe :o³e: efkebÀefkeÀjelekeÀ:~~ 

                              efPeCìer men®eejesçcueeve: mew³e&keÀ½e cenemene~ 

                              jkeÌleHeg<He: kegÀjyekeÀ: HeerleHeg<He: kegÀjCìkeÀ:~~ 

                             veerueHeg<HemelJeeÊe ieuees jepemewjs³ekeÀ: mce=le:~~ 

             jepeefveIeCìt 

                                mewjs³ekeÀ: men®ej: meewjs³e: efkeÀje¹lekeÀ: ~ 

                                oemeer men®ej: efkeÀCìer Mew<e&keÀ ce=ogkeÀCìkeÀ:~~ 

                                jkeÌleHeg<He: kegÀ©yekeÀ Heerlees %es³e: kegÀjCìkeÀ~ 

                                veerue Deele&ieue: ÒeeskeÌlees yeeCee ieesoveHeekeÌ³eefHe~~ 

           MeeefueûeeceefveIeCìg  

                                          mewjs³ekeÀ: éesleHeg<He: mewj³eb keÀìmeeefjkeÀe~ 

                                 mene®eje: men®ej: me ®e efYeÐeefHe keÀL³eles~~ 

                                 efkeÀef*dkeÀjelees kegÀjCìM®ekeÀvekeÀ: HeerleHeg<HekeÀ:~ 

                                 Heerleecueeve: men®ej: Heerlemewjs³ekeÀ½e me:~ 



                                jkeÌlecueevees jkeÌleHeg<He jeceefue²vekeÀecegkeÀ:~ 

                                jeieÒemeJekeÀ½ewJe megYeie:MeesCeefPeeqCìkeÀ:~~ 

                                jkeÌleHeg<He: kegÀjyekeÀ: HeerleHeg<He: kegÀjCìkeÀ:~ 

                                 veerueHeg<He½eele&ieue: mewjs³e: éesleHeg<HekeÀ:~~ 

        ceoveefJeveesoefveIeCìt 

                             mewjs³ekeÀ: men®ej: mewjs³e: efkeÀef*dkeÀjelekeÀ:~ 

                             oemeer men®ejes efPeCìes mew³e&keÀes ce=ogkeÀCìkeÀ:~~ 

                             jkeÌleHeg<He: kegÀjyekeÀ: Heerlees%es³e: kegÀjCìkeÀ:~ 

                             veerueM®eeçle&ieue: ÒeeskeÌlees yeeCe DeesoveHeekeÌ³eefHe~~ 

 

         YeeJeÒekeÀeMeefveIeCìg 

                                     mewjs³ekeÀ: éesleHeg<He : mewjs³e: keÀìmeeefjkeÀe~ 

                                     mene®ej®eele&ieue:  me ®e efPeCì³eefHe keÀL³eles~~ 51~~ 

                                     kegÀjCìkeÀesç$e Heerle m³eeêkeÌle kegÀjyekeÀ: mce=le:~ 

                                     veerues yeeCee Ü³ees©keÌlees oemeer ®eele&ieueme½e me:~~52~~ 

      DeefYeOeevece_pejer 

                                 mewj³eskeÀ: men®eej: mew³e&keÀMed®e mewjs³e:~ 

                                HeCee&{îees ce=ogkeÀCìkeÀ GkeÌle: meeceev³elees efn He³ee&³ew:~~ 

                                efmeleHeg<Hees efPeCìer m³eeoesoveHeekeÀer ®e efPeefCìkeÀe ®esefle~ 



                               veeruemleg yeeCe GkeÌleM®eele&ieue: kesÀMej_pevees oemeer~ 

 

      mees{ueefveIeCìt  

                              mewjs³ekesÀ men®ej: mewj³eM®e mene®ej:~ 

                              efPebìer®e mew³e&keÀ½ewJe ce=ogHeg<HekeÀ SJe ®e~ 

                              Heerlees jkeÌle: efmelees veerue: kegÀmegcewmleb efJeYeeJe³esled~~ 

                              Heerle: kegÀjCìkeÀes %es³ees jkeÌle: kegÀjyekeÀ: mce=le: ~ 

                              veerue½ele&ieuees oemeer yeeCe DeesoveHeekeÌ³eeefHe ~~ 275-277 (ieg[t®³eeefoJeie&) 

         Deäe*defveIeCìt 

     DeejiJeOeeefo ieCe -  

                          mew³e&keÀmleg men®ej: me³e&keÀes ce=ogHeg<HekeÀ:~ 

                           yeeCe:mce=lees veerueHeg<He: OeerjMeew³e&keÀIeeséeje:~~ 72-73 

         OevJevlejerefveIeCìg 

                                mewjs³ekeÀ: men®ej: mewjs³e½e mene®ej:~ 

                                Heerle jkeÌleesçLe veerue½e keÀmegcewmleb efJeYeeJe³esled~~ 

                                Heerle: kegÀjCìkeÀes %es³ees jkeÌle: kegÀjyekeÀ: mce=le:~  

 

Sahachara Guna Karma Vivechana According to Various Nighantus 

      ye=nefVeIeCìtjlveekeÀj 



                            DeejiJeOeeefo ieCe- kegÀjCìkeÀ (Heerle), oemeerkegÀ©CìkeÀ (veerue) 

                           DeejiJeOeeefoefjl³es<e ieCe: Mues<ceefJe<eeHen:~ 

                           cesnkegÀÿpJejJeceer keÀC[tIvees Je´CeMeesOeve:~~ 

                           Je©CeeefoieCe - Deele&ieue, mewjer³ekeÀÜ³e (jkeÌle, Heerle) 

                           Je©Ceeefoie&Cees ¿es<e keÀHeÀcesoesefveJeejCe:~~ 

                           JeerjleJee&efoieCe - men®ejÜ³e 

                           JeerjleJee&efoefjl³es<e ieCees JeeleefJekeÀejvegled~ 

                           DeMcejerMeke&Àjecet$eke=À®í^eIeele©peeHen:~~ 

                           keÀCìkeÀHe_®ecetU - mewjs³ekeÀ 

                           jkeÌleefHeÊenjew ¿esleew MeesHeÀ$e³eefJeveeMeveew~ 

                           meJe&cesnnjer ®ewJe Meg¬eÀoes<eefJeveeMeveew~~ 

                           JeelemebMeceveJeie& - Deele&ieue, men®ej. 

kewÀ³eosJeefveIeCìt 

                             yeeCemletÐeeveHeekeÀer m³ee®íesCekeÀ: kesÀMej_peve:~ 

                             yeeCemlJeesoveHeekeÀer m³eeleMeesCekeÀ:~ 

                             Mesj³ees ceOegjefmlekeÌle: eqmveiOees<Ce: kesÀMej_peve:~~ 

                             kesÀM³ees yeueemeJeeleem$e kegÀÿkeÀC[tefJe<eb pe³esled~       Deew<eOeJeie& 

 

 



jepeefveIeCìt 

                                      meewjs³e: keÀgÿJeeleem$ekeÀHeÀkeÀC[tefJe<eeHen:~ 

                             eflekeÌlees<Cees ceOegj: kesÀM³e: megeqmveiOe: keÀwmej_peve~~ 

 

MeeefueûeeceefveIeCìg  

                               mewjs³e: kegÀÿJeeleeñekeÀHeÀkeÀC[tefJe<eeHen:~ 

                               eflekeÌlees<Cees ceOegjesçvecue: megeqmveiOe: kesÀMej¡eve:~~ 

                               éesle: kegÀjCìkeÀefmlekeÌle: kesÀM³e: eqmveiOe: keÀìg: mce=le:~ 

                               keÀìgM®ees<Ceew ovleefnlees JeueerHeefueleveeMeve:~~ (7-8 Yeeie) 

efveIeCìgjlveekeÀj 

                         éesle: kegÀjCìkeÀefmlekeÌle: kesÀM³e: efmveiOe: keÀìg: mce=le:~ 

                         ceOegjes<Cees ovleefnlees JeueerHeefueleveeMeve: ~~ 

                         kegÀ<þb Jeeleb jkeÌleoes<eb keÀHebÀ keÀC[tb efJe<eb leLee~ 

                         veeMe³esodoe©Ceb ®ewJe cegefveefYe: HeefjkeÀerefle&le:~~ 

                         jkeÌle kegÀjCìkeÀefmlekeÌlees JeC³e&½ees<Cees keÀìg: mce=le:~ 

                         MeesLeb pJejb Jeelejesieb keÀHebÀ jkeÌle©peb leLee~~ 

                         efHeÊeceeO³eevekebÀ Metueb Mjeemeb keÀemeb ®e veeMe³esled~ 

                         Heerle: kegÀjCìkeÀ½ees<Ce efmlelkeÀ½e legJej: mce=le:~~ 

                         DeeqiveoereqHlekeÀjes JeelekeÀHeÀkeÀC[tnj: mce=le:~ 



                        MeesLeb jkeÌleefJekeÀejb ®e lJeioew<eb ®ewJe veeMe³esled~ 

                        veerue: kegÀjCìkeÀefmlelekeÌle: keÀìgJee&lekeÀHeÀeHen:~ 

                         MeesLekeÀC[t MetuekeÀÿJe´CelJeioes<eveeMeve:~~ 

                        veeruee efPeCìer leg keÀìgkeÀe eflekeÌlee lJeieoes<eveeefMeveer~ 

                        ovlejesieb keÀHebÀ Metueb Jeeleb MeesLeb ®e veeMe³esled~~          -  iegCeoes<eÒekeÀjCe 

 

ceoveefJeveesoefveIeCìt 

                                           mewjs³e: keÀgÿJeeleeñekeÀHeÀkeÀC[tefJe<eeHen:~ 

                                  eflekeÌlees<Cees ceOegj: kesÀM³e: megefmveiOe: kesÀMej_peve:~~ 

 

YeeJe ÒekeÀeMeefveIeCìg 

                              mewjs³e: kegÀÿJeeleeñekeÀHeÀkeÀkeÀC[tefJe<eeHen:~ 

                              eflekeÌlees<Cees ceOegjesçvecue: megeqmveiOe kesÀMe©_peve:~~53~~ Heg<HeJeie& 

 

efveIeCìg DeeoMe& 

                              éesleHeg<He: men®ejes ce=ogkebÀìes cenemen:~ 

                              yeeCees GÐeeveHeekeÀer ®e éeslemewjs³ekeÀM®e me:~~ 

                              veerueHeg<Hees veerueefPeCìer oemeer ®eele&ieue½e me:~ 

                              efkebÀefkeÀjelees  kegÀjbìM®e keÀvekeÀ: HeerleHeg<HekeÀ:~~ 



                              Heerleecueeve: men®ej: Heerle mewjs³ekeÀ½e me:~~ 

                              jkeÌleescueveesjkeÌleHeg<Heer jeceefuebieCekeÀecegkeÀ:~ 

                              jkeÌleHeg<Hees jeceefuebievekeÀecegkeÀe:~~ 

                              jeieÒemeJekeÀ½ewJe megYeie: MeesCeefPeefCìkeÀ:~ 

 

         OevJevlejerefveIeCìg 

                           kegÀjCìkeÀes efnceefmlekeÌle: MeesHeÀle=<CeeefJeoenvegled~ 

                           kesÀM³ees Je=<³eesçLe yeu³e½e ef$eoes<eMecevees cele:~~ 268- 269ieg[t®³eeefoJeie& 
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